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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, August 22, 1918.
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The new
Washington,
revenue bill was practically complete
tonight, except for the excess profits
rates which will apply to certain large
corporations, the income, tux normal
rales so far as affected by the three
percent differential against unearned
incomes, and some administrative provisions and minor details. The house
ways anil means committee adjourned
Chairman Kitchin
until Saturday.
Auk. 21.
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Mich, Aug. 21. Henry
Tetroit,
Ford, through his private secretary,
announced this afternoon that he will
return to the United States government all the profits ho personally
makes on war contract work. He added that he expected a number of the
other stockholders of the Ford Motor
company would follow his example.
The contracts already awarded to
the Ford Motor company by the
government amount to several million

dollars.
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Ixjndon, Aug. 21. British casualties reported in the week ending today
totalled 8.411 compared with an aggregate of 8,620 reported in the previous week. These are divided as follows:
Killed or died of wounds: Officers,
210: men, 1,307.
Wounded or missing: Officers, 685;

men,

6,209.

THE WEATHER

LOCAL IlEfORT.
A summary of looal weather condi-

bouts ending at

6 p.

m. yesterday follows: Maximum temperature, 90 degrees; minimum, 69;

temperature at 6 p. m.,
winds; partly rloudy; .01 inch
yreripitation,
range,

81;
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New York, Aug. 21. All former
h
employes of t)ie Western .Union
company who were discharged
because of their affiliations with the
Commercial
Telegraphers' Union o
America during the recent difficulties between the company and the
union before the company was taken
over by the government, will have the
privilege of reinstatement, It was announced by the company today.
Vice President Atkins of the com
pany made the following statement:
"Conforming with the policy laid
down by the government, all former
employes of the Western Union Telebegraph company," released solelyComcause of the affiliation with the
of
Union
mercial
Telegraphers'
America, are now eligible for
with the company."
.
Tele-grap-

Denver, Colo., Aug. 21. For New
Mexico; Thursday and Friday partly
cloudy, probably showers north portion; cooler Friday and In north portion Thursday.
Arizona: Thursday and Friday fair
west, probably local showers east portion, cooler north portion.

24
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London, Aug., 21. Aerial operation
for aircrafts attached to the British
navy during the period between August IB and 18 are shown to have
been very extensive in an official report Issued today by the admiralty
The statement reads:
"During the period fom August IB
to August 18 inclusive, Royal air fore-- !
contingents working with the navy
have bombed the following military
objects:
"Solway works at Zeebrugge, the
docks at Bruges, batteries at West-endtho Ostend docks and airdromes
at Zeebrugge, Aertrycke and Middle
kerke, the Passchendaole canal, the
ammunition dumps at Stalhille,
Leffinghe and Zeebrugge,
the Brusges canal and enemy shipping.
"Between fifteen and sixteen tons
of bombs were dropped and good
were obtained.
During the
course of these operations nine enemy
machines have been destroyed and
eight driven down out of control, We
lost four machines, one of
have
which landed in Holland."
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British Launch Attack at Dawn
Under Protection of Dense Fog
and Smash Through Foe's Lines

(By Morning louriuil Special Leased Wire)
4
With the British Army in France, riKbt over our position an, I surrenthe
Associated
Aug. 2
(by
Press), dered."
3:30 p. ni.)
Having smashed into
As tanks mid men followed behind
(leneral von lielow's
ariny the sweeping
barrage, the atmosduring a heavy fog at dawn today on phere became even more thick, for
a front of more than ten miles, ex- mixed with the fog were great banks
of siiiitko from Innumerable shells
tending from the Ancre river to
the British have made tired for Just this purposo of increassteady progress, capturing villages, ing the protection screen.
The German guns retaliated only
taking guns and inflicting heavy casualties.
feebly,, but there was sharp fighting
ut
of
on
heels
tho
various points, where isolated posts
the
battle
Coming
south of tho Monime,
the scene of filled with machine guns and gunners
which virtually adjoins this field, the put up a stiff buttle.: At the little
d
blow exploits the confusion treated
of f'ourcelles,!
village
about the center of tHe laltle front,'
among the derma it forces.
n
Gown-tbi!
.ule a desper"has
occurred along
' garMson
Heavy fighting
ate fight, and for u time the advance
tho embankment of the Albert-Arru- s
railroad, which, although well within: of the infantry was held up at this
the German lines lust night, seems to place,
have been easily reached
Bi'tbli Aided By Tanks.
by the!
!
Then the attacks arrived on the
storming British Infantrymen, assist-ed by tanks. It was from this em-- ! scene and charged into the enemy pobankment that the Cerinans, armed sitions, ipiickly
them
with countless machine guns, fired a from strongholds transforming
to shambles. The
rain of bullets, but while they were tanks repeated this performance at
doing it they must have suffered se- other places in the line where the
verely not only from machine gun fire stubborn bodies hold out courageousbut from sheils, for the British field! ly. But their courage availed them
guns moved up closely In the rear ofj nothing in ihe face of the great tanks,
the infantrymen and from their flanlt, dipping in and out of shell boles and
where the big British guns hurled in across old trenches that have been
an avalanche of steel from tho north. some of tho war's fiercest fighting,
Down Kiiriny Dt'iiMit
and the smaller whippet tanks and
over the
As is Inevitable when a battle rages armored cars which sped
with such intensity as along this em- ground at a great rate on their mission
of
obclearing the way for tho inbankment, the exact situation is
scure, but reports have been received fantry, sweeping in at the rear of the
that the BritiBh have broken dowp the positions from which tho enemy was
German defense tit various places and working his guns.
In comparison
have passed through to the eastern
with the harder
side. Behind the embankment there fighting it is worthy, of mention that
of
force
a
been
have
not
at
soma
no
resistance of any
great
may
places
German reserves when the battle be- practical importance developed.
For
this time the harassed Instance, the village of Beaucourt was
gan, but
enemy certainly is rushing men to the taken with only three casualties. One
scene as fast as ho can, for another wounded man returning from the
disaster threatens him.
fighting said he went In three kilomeThe battle opened with a sudden ters through the enemy lines before
crash of guns of nil calibres just ns day seeing a single Hoche. This Is exwas breaking. Great billows of thick plained by the fact that tho German
positions were very thinly held at
fog such as are seen only on this side some
points.
of tho Atlantic, hung over the scene.
The infantrymen
and tank crews
So
tm
As to prisoners, there is no defincould scarcely see a hundred feet
ahead of them and the flare of count- ite information, but more than one
less blazing cannon was smothered, thousand have reached the cages nnd
while explosions from their mouths they have come In from a considerable
rolled up Into a continuous (leadening distance, most of them having been
roar.
captured during the early fighting.
Home of the prisoners, arrived at the
Vo Favorable to Allnckers.
The fog was most favorable to the cages with handbags and long curved
porcelain pipes. They seemed clean
attacking formations, for it effective- and
were as pleased with themselves
ly shielded them from the eyes of the as if
going on leave, one of them, on
enemy and ut the same time caused
said ho was
very
the Germans opposite to believe that being questioned
the attack was not directly against happy to be taken.
A wounded British soldier told of
them.
"The guns sounded a long way off," being separated from his platoon in
said ono of tho early prisoners, "so the fog, but he pressed on neverthewe congratulated ourselves that we less and joined other groups.
One
were not to bo attacked. Just then said that, plunging blindly through tho
he
ran
a tank, followed by infantry rolled fog,
directly into a Gorman
machine gun. which opened fire on
him. It managed to get In one shot,
taking off a finger before he and his
comrades finished off the Germans
with their rifles.
Fog Clears Awny Completely.
In the fortwmnn the fog cleared
away completely and tho sun appeared
and ever since the battle has been
progressing under a broiling sun. As
tho fog disappeared the roar of airplane motors Increased, the British
machines pursuing the same tactics
us at the Sonmie, harassing the enemy
OR
at the rear and strafing the ground
troops generally, upsetting them completely at many places.
The fast little whippet tanks had,
as one tank officer said, "gone out in
tRV MRN(N
JOURNAL IPSCtAL LIAIIO WlRIl
to the wide world'' and there Is no
Paris, Aug. 21. Baseball playing OOUDt mat iney are cxramg as great
Is to become a regular part of the a toll here as they did south of the
physical training of the French army Homme. The armored cars had gone
us a result of reports made by French Into action also, operating far forward,
officers on, what they had seen of (ho chasing the Boehe from his many
effects of baseball on the American lairs and making quick work of those
army. The reports led the ministry who would not run.
of war. to Issue an order recommendIn this battle the advancing troops
ing the adoption of baseball in the did not stop a moment at their early
French armv,
objectives. Several formations joined
General Vidal Tuesday sent Cap- forces and pressed on the ground.
tain G. Forbes, an American officer Successive echelons were merged at a
attached to his staff, to the head- place where tho going was heavy.
The battle continues with unabated
quarters of the Knights of Columbus
with the request that John Evers, the fury and there is no sign that Its conformer American baseball star, be clusion is near.
sent to his corps to instruct the solVets Go to Columbn.
diers in the American national game.
The request was granted and Evers
Portland, Ore., Aug. 21, Columbus,
will go to the French camps with two Ohio, was chosen today by the national
esslstants and equipment provided by encampment of the ClTanrt Army of
plane of 'next
the Knights of Columhits. He will re- the ltepubllc as tho
main a fortnight after which his
year's encampment..-.- . Officers will be
tomorrow.
elected
will continue the Instruction.
shell-ruine-
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Manners nine resulted in :,
of the western lir.ille front
mureUi.'in fifty ni'les Genera!

by
.March

announce

Tho allies

1.

In

engagements' conducted V:; weels.
he said, have maintained tbe'e pes-,- !
session of the initiative h. nvit.iiic it- -

no.!
tacks on lintitn.l
" I..H,3
s, panned points.
t ihe beeiiiiiintr "f
(ler'-- i in offensive in March'tlm battle I'r mt in
France measured LTil) miles; to.lev It
lc-'than 200 miles in lcngtn i.nl
the latent TrMiph gains are reducing
it further. General
said he
wan without official confirmation of
the results of .he British
north of the Searpe and therefore
would refrain frini emmx-nt- .
f

'

t'l-"-

s

Ma-'r-

nd-aii-

Ilcsnlts Ktiinniarlcd.
ihe ren'il's ,r recent

Summarizing
piieiutiniis, he

minted

out

that-th-

Flanders salient bad bee-- f la' toned
by the enemy retiring from one to two
miles en a fourteen-mil- e
front: tn
the plains of Hove the line had reel
i

put well back of the old
l.ne nnd between the An- and the
litre the French have criied the line
four miles to tho olam-- i stir- ro in ding the city of Noyon, whtth is
only four miles beyond.
Capture of the town of Frnpelle in
the Vosges, the chief of staff said,
bad resulted In the elimination of a
very sharp salient. This operation was
carried out hv the fifth American division of tegubtrHj which bad been under Major General John K. McMahon.
Brazil Iinns n Vessel.
Thirty-tdivision' bnve
March
nr.avo.i n France,
General
said. They are the first to sixth. Inthe twenty-sixth- ,
clusive, of
191i-!!M-

Benson

i
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'a y deWashington, Aug.
partment officials tonight confidently
awaited a wireless dispatch telling ofj
the capture or destruction of the!
trawl, r Trunin, h. which was seized l.v
a German submarine yesterday and
armed for a raiding expedition against
the defenseless fleet of fishing smacks
operating o tithe Grand Bunks.
The department, through Admiral
Benson, acting secretary, requested
newspapers to make no mention of the.
type of craft being employed in the
hunt. It was said that these are numerous and swift tnoiighto make the
eventful apprehension of the converted fishing vessel absolutely certain unless the enemy crew destroys the ship
or attempts to engage one of the pursuers in uneipial combat.
.,leimto Forces in Service.
Officials here expressed the belief
tonight that the German commander
realised the utter hopelessness of bis
continuing operations for more than
24 hours.
Some cons;dered that a
rendezvous with the submarine had
been arranged by the crew of the Triumph, after which the Triumph would
fCont'nueo on lJase""Twnl

i

ENEMY SOLDIERS

thirtieth,
thirty-fift-

h

thirty-secon-

d

snd

forty-firs- t,

forty-seconh

the eighty-fifttieth, ninety-firs-

nine-

eighty-nint-

ninety second, and
ninety-thirnational .army.
Tr.iRiiortatlon of troops under the
en'arir-- d military program is dependent, in the main, upon ability of he
povernnient to secure adofpiale shipping. General March said. While the
shipping board's deliveries were conwill
stantly growing, more tonnage enr-rv
bave to be chartered nnd hired to
out the present schedule. General
that
March mentioned
Incidentally
Brazil had given the United States
a vessel for two trips without compensation.
t,

spreIofIts
JAPS
LE

TALKING REVOLT

thllry-stxt-

national guard, and the seventy-sixlto eightv-thinrInclusive, and

DERS KILLED

Tokio, Sunday, Aug. 18 (by the Associated Press). The violence of the
food riots and the rapidity with which
they spread have astonished the Japanese and have convinced
them,
though far removed from the center
of the war, that they cannot escatie
nor remnln unIts consequences
touched by the world movements
which the war has set In motion. No
such disturbances have convulsed the
nation since the days of the restoration.
The movement appears to be entirely economic and social and has
no political aspect except as it is
the Japanese ministry.
From the protest against the proh
of rice,
hibitive price
Tho
demonstrations have developed.
residence of a number of millionaires
were burned and immense
damage
was done to the property of merchants.
Not a single Instance of
manifestation has been reported and
the movement has been marked by
Impressive demonstrations of loyalty
to the Imperial dynasty.
Anarchists elements frequently leJ
the mobs, but there has been no evitendencies
dence of the Bolshevik!
such as has prevailed In Russia.
condemn
Osaka
of
The newspapers
the ministry for its failure to prevent
the unprecedented outbreaks and tho
resignation of the, cabinet Is demanded.
The, ring leaders of the rioting at
Kobe who, flourishing their swords
led the mob, were killed on the spot.
A large number of persons are reported to have been wounded during
the disturbances throughout the empire. Seventy policemen are said to
have been injured at Nazerla alone.
The mobs' of ten, were armed with revolvers, swords, daggers and clubs.
Most of the arrests were made bv
with the
mingled
detectives who
drowds chalking a cross on the hacks
of the ring leaders and then' capturing them when the riots were over.
antl-wenlt-

anti-forei-

10-MIL-

(l ii'tuttil

'nr
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IV-4S.-

by

the AtMoelauvl

)

The tide of defeat still surges heavily against the German armies ' in
France and Flanders. On four Important sectors French nnd British arms
again have been served, and the entire German front from ypres, in Belgium to Solssotis ,on the Alsne, now
is more seriously menaced than before.
French troops of General Munglii,
operating from the region two miles
northwest of Soissons to the Oise river, an (Ithoso of General Humbert,
fighting between the Oise and the
Matz. have materially pushed forward
and may compel the Immediate evacuation of tho entire Somme-Oisfrom Brayc to Noyon.
llaig Makes Splendid Gains.
Fait her to the north between Albert and Arras, Field Marshal Haiff
has followed up his successes of previous days by a new offensive over
a front of ten miles and driven forward his troops for splendid gains
over the entire line, capturing a number of villages, taking guns and inflicting heavy casualties.
Still farther north, In the famous
Lys sector, a general eastward advance on a front of more than four
miles has- been made by the British,
who have brought their positions appreciably nearer the old 1918 battle,
lino running east of Armentieres.
Numerous additional villages have
been liberated by the French northwest of Soissons anil positions havs
been captured on both sides of tha
Oise river which seemingly make
Noyon untenable. That town Is outflanked on tho southeast and dominated by the French guns from the
south and west. On the South the
French are standing in getnpigny, a
mile and a half distant, while on the
west they have captured the town of
l.assigny, the key position to Noyon
i'n tithe plains to the north.
French Dominate Hallway,
With tho latest advances by the
Fronett east of the OiRe there has
come under the range of Ounernl
Mangin's guns the broad gunge railway line leading from Noyon eastsole remaining
ward to Bafere--t- he
line except for two harrow
guags
roads, over which the enemy may
men
awl supplies betransport his
yond the range of the Freeh artillery.
At last accounts llaig was still
pressing forward on the heels of the
Germans between Albert and Arras,
with tanks Innumerable clearing ths
t
alrailway
way. The
crossed by the British
ready has been
Marc and
east of Bois Lleitx-S- t.
nnd south of these towns the
new line has been pressed eastward.
on the I,ys salient the Germans
have delivered a violent counter attack in an endeavor to recoup In part
the losses they havo sustained.
Their efforts were fruitless, for the
Rritish have pushed back the enemy
beyond his points of departure.
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Make Gains, on
Four Sectors and German
Lines Are More Seriously
Menaced Than Before.
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Think Piratical Hun Crew
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DiVISIONS

prepared to turn its attention exclubill,
sively tomorrow to the
extending the army draft ago limits?
to all Americans 18 to 45 years of ape.
to provide the army counted upon to
defeat Germany next year.
is lh bind of sl.cll the IVcnch i;rc M'ikIIiic ncrosH the (ici man
Debate on the measure will begin line This
every day, eccpt in thai pun. of it where llie (icrnuiiis are i n (lie inn.
sentomorrow
in
the
simultaneously
ate and house with the passage ex- The man ntamling; at llie light is limit.- than six lilt tall.
pected in the bouse before adjournment and by tho senate within a few

--

FORD TO RETURN

THIRTY-TW-

Will
Congress is

and treasury department experts will days?.
Rxoltlsivo rierhf of wnv wna friven he
work out matters to ho put into final
the house today to the measure whenj
shape by the committee.
it
was reported by the military coni-- l
"The committee will decide between
two propositions for the excess prof mittee, with tho amendment to defer
to
calling youths of 18 and 19 years or
its tux," said Chairman Kitchin
until all those 20 and over are
night, "first, an eight percent tieditc age
moned.
tion In addition to the $3,000 specific sum
Tho
senate has set aside Its three- exemption, with a 35 percent tax on
recess program to take up the!
profits between 15 and 20 percent and day
hill. The first business session of the
70 percent tax on profits above 20 per
and
cent, and second, the same exemption senate will he held tomorrow miliand deduction, with 40 percent tax on Chairman Chamberlain of tho
tary committee, tonight anticipated
profits between 8 and 20 percent and
70 percent tax on profits exceeding 20 no difficulty In securing the bill's Immediate and exclusive consideration.
has
percent. The treasury department
If not passed before next
Monday
objected to any increase over tne exist when the
national prohibition measing law.
ure
become
would
privileged, the bill
Hat 10 Percent ncthietion.
"The committee docided on a flat probably will be held before the sen-ut- e
until passed, prohibition leaders
10 percent deduction as a minimum
on war profits. The proportion of ex- having agreed to lay their measure
aside
temporarily.
cess profits and war profits taxes will
Passage of the bill by an overremain the same, that is SO percent of
vote In both houses with
whelming
war
fall
under the
business will
prof
age limits of IS and 45 unchanged,
its tax. The effect of the two propo the
is
deemed
certain
ip all quarters. The
sitions for excess profits will be al
expected
only .iwrlous controversies
most the sainet oither would produce are
over the "work or right" amendbetween J200.000.000 and 1300. 000,
ment of the senate military commit000 more than under the rates of the tee
house committee's amendexisting exctss profits law which the mentand the
postponing service for boys of
treasury wants unchanged. If there
i
was no alternative war profits tax 18 and 19.
this excess profits plan would produce
$800,000,000 or $S00, 000,000 more URGES EMPLOYMENT
than, the present excess protits law.
OF CONVICT LABOR
Tat on llr-WI'juningx.
"The committee decided on a flat
deduction for
10 percent minimum
MOHNINa JOURNAL MI CAL LACD WI1
r
earnings in computing 'he
Aug. 21. Employment
war profits tax. A provision affect of Washington,
prison labor to aid In counteractprofits,
ing corporationswaswith swollenThis
the shortage of nieii needed to carpro ing on
or profits tax
adopted.
necessary war work was recomvision directs that any corporation ry
to congress today by the war
mended
whose capital exceeds $1..000,000 shall labor
policies board.
pay a tax o at least 10 percent of ils
It is proposed that the prisoners
net income as excess profits. To take
only under agreement between
care of the smaller corporations, the work
the
government and he vacommittee has adopted a limintation rious federal
of the
that excess profits or war profits' tax states. states or subdivisions
on corporations whose
capital does
not exceed $25,000 shall In no case
exceed 35 oercent of its total net in
come. On corporations not exceeding
$50,000 capitalization, this maximum AERIAL WORK OF
hull be 40 nercent of net income."
Chairman Kitchin estimated that
the excess profits and war profits tax
will thIso approximately $3,000,000,000
BRITISH NAVY IS
based on the year 1917.
The committee has retained the def
inition of invested capital practically
the same as in the existing law, Chair.)
man nucnin saiu. rne treasury is
VERY EFFECTIVE
working out a provision for tho differential against unearned incomes.

OF ALLIES

Since March

LIAIIO

Ant,'. 21.

DRUE

Gen, March, in His Weekly Review of the War, Points Out
Remarkable Allied Gains

SIMULTANEOUS DEBATE
IS PLAN OF LEADERS

the Meantime Chairman Passage of Act Is Believed
Kitchin and Treasury DeCertain in All Quarters;
"Work or Fight" Amendment
partment Officials Will Put
Matters Into. Final Shape,
May Cause Controversy,

In

RAIDER

BY

----i

Rates on Excess Profits, the Solons Are Prepared to Turn
Their Attantion Exclusively
Income Tax Schedule, and
to
Measure Extending Army
a Few Minor Details Remain
Draft Age Limits,
to Be Thrashed Out,
COMMITTEE ADJOURNS

MILES

FIFTY
w

Drastic Measures Are to Be
Taken With Those Who
Speak of a Revolution in
Germany Following War,
fRT

MORNINS JOURNAL RCC,AL

LlARKQ W,R

British Headquarters in France,
Aug.. 21 (by the Associated Press).
An order issued by a German
military
commander and which is more Illuminating than anything that has come
out of Germany In many moths,
says:
"It has come to my knowledge through
a letter addressed to the royal Prussian ministry of war that men on
leavo have spoken
publicly of u revolution which is to break out after tha
war.
"1 wish to Impress all
superior officers who happen to overhear
such
objectionable talk or who hear of it
through others that they must deal
with it at ouce and without .hesitation.
The home authorities and the director of military railways liave been
to take corresponding measures."
"A soldier, said to have como from
the Industrial region of Uhenish Westphalia, declared in a train that in
his homo district men were going
to leave, taking weapons with them
for the aforesaid objoct and that It
was easy to take home German or
captured revolvers as well as hand
grenades separated into two parts.
Search nothing of all .Men.
"I declare that the clothing of men
going on leave bo seurched us test
cases before their departure. It will
be impossible to carry this out at the
baths and dressing stations."
Another order just completed, bearing the signature of the thief of staff
of the forty-firInfantry division, recites that courts martial have had an
of cases where
number
increasing
subordinates emphatically refused to
accompany their units Into the line
nnd where the "superior officers have
neglected to enforce obemlience by
failing to compel the cowards to go
Into tho front line." Obedience In this
respect, tho order said, must be enforced even though necessary to resort to the use of arms.
Tt is right, the order said, even to
go to the length of shooting a man
as an extreme necessity.
Another order deals with the Inn
vestigation Into a case where a
airplane was shot down, probIn
German
mistake
by
ably
troops
and the occupants secretly burled.
"Such proceedure," the order said, "is
unworthy of the German army."
Officers Are Crltisisetl.
In stil another document, General
T.udendorff says there are constant
reports of German officers on leave
voicing utterances that are calculated
to awaken fellings of doubt as to
German preparedness for battle, lie
mentions an officer In Berlin who said
that further offensives were impossible on the western front because of
tho shortage of horses and oats. General liudendorff warns officers against
spreading unfavorable rumors, lie
declares that it Is remarkable that
they never bring encouraging news
home from the front and adds that it
Is "better to color the situation with
a rosy hue than with black paint."
st

Ger-nia-

Arras-Alber-

Mer-cnnt-

STUDENT ARMY TO BE
TRAINED AT CRUCES
IBV
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21. Plans
for
organization of a student army training corps in the educational institutions o fthc country were approved
todav by General March, chief of staff
at the direction of Secretary Baker.
The plants, equipment and organi-

Washington,

Aug.

zation of colleges, now
with the war department will be utilized to maintain a reservoir of offiIn training, from
It will be possible to meet the

cer material

which
needs

of the army.V
Youg men of IS years or over are
eligible to bo Inducted Into the army
and be entered Into special courses
of training. The extent of their previous education will determine what
couries they shall study.
As fast as one group of men Is
rtniwii fro mthe colleges into the service, their places will be taken by a,
new quota, obtained by voluntary Inv
duction through the draft
Institutions which today were added to the list qualified for student
units Include:
College of Hawaii. Honolulu; BrlB- -'
ham Young University. Utah: Oregon
Agricultural College; State College
New Mexico.

Parsons Inclined
to Long Prayers
Should Read This
Aug. 21. Rev.
Washington,
N. Condon, the chaplain, in
Of tho
opening today's session
house, psayed:
"Good Lord, deliver us from
the
tho hyphenated American,
tho spy, the profit- eer, the pacifist, the slacker, and
nil who would retard the prosecu- tion of the war for human rights,
for human happiness, In the es- -

Henry

tablishment

wide peace;

amon,"

of,

a permanent world
for Christ's take,

.'

.

'

jj

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, August 22, 1918.

Stoneware

'v

Make Pershing Day, Friday, 13,
Occasion for Big War Savings
Pledge Drive Throughout N. 31.

MEXICO NEUTRAL.

The Carload of

DECLARATION OF
FORMER OFFICIAL
Luis Cabrera, Back From Trip
to South
America, . Denounces Charges of
in
BY MORNINC

we will give it

"If It's Hardware
115-1- 1

7

Wo Have

.

APRAN

The first Monday of September each
year is, by provision of slaw law, lii-bDay and a holiday. The custom of
Its observance as such, wherever labor is aggregated, has become an institution.
The people of the state of New MexStorage, coal and ico, even in the midst of their hurry
war preparation and prosecution,
all kinds of wood. of
can well afford to have and keep this
holiday. The alternative, "work or
fight," in usual course, is, by the power of public opinion, rapidly determining the identity of patriotic as well
as
traitor. It must be that few yet
NAVAL CRAFT IN HOT
remaining among us who do not labor; and the duty of returning thanks
PURSUIT OF RAIDER
to the just God of all the world for
of our industrial peace
PREYING ON FISH VESSELS ais continuance
upon us all. Likewise the duty to
find and place any among us who fall
fVTitlnuea from Fare On.)
to work or fight.
io sunk so tliat the patrol flotillas! Those who fight and those who la
woum una u necessary to continue bor, on behalf of our nation, and our
their hunt for several" days. This state and our allies in the world-wawniiia result, tho German
officers have done well this year; and the
might hope, in a large force being fruits thereof are revealed from day
held along the Grand Hanks, lessento day in the defeats of the. enemy on
ing the strength of the coast guard the battle fields of France. Thus, by
nt other points. The answer made the arbitrament of war, shall a victo this possibility ! that
adequate torious peace be conquered, and tyforce are in service at every
vital ranny and oppression banish withto
all
point
protect
ships.
out the confines of human governTho only dispatch received by the ments.
department today concerning the now.
I. W. E. I.indsey,
Now
est maneuver of the submarine flo- GovernorTherefore,
of the state of New Mexico,
tilla was a brief message from t he in accordance
with law, do proclaim,
commander of the first tiavat district
2nd, 1918.
nt Ho.ston. H confirmed the landing Monday, .September
ljilmr Day and A Holiday.
of the captain and crew of the Tri"The Fathers" of the I'nited States
umph and reiterated the story told by declared that nil men are created
these sailors. Six hours earlier this inLabor, doubtless, is the comformation was given to the navy de- equal.
as welt as the most" potent
partment through press dispatches monest
that equality,
and flashed by naval wireless to the force for maintaining
since "Labor, wide as the earth, has its
patmi forceR.
heaven."
summit in
Stpjis Taken to ProU-e- t Fleet.
Let us then celebrate Labor Day
"The department has taken steps to
to custom, but take occasion
protect fishing on the Grand Banks according
end to counteract the effects of this also on that day to glorify the "fathers of America" who declared and
raid-,'Admiral Benson said. Ha
n
reed the opinion that it would be demonstrated that "ull governments
derive their Just powers from the conimpossible for the Germans In the
d
time at their disposal to equip sent of tlie governed;" to glorify
the Triumph properly as a raider. Freedoms' verse and Freedoms' song
Such n. task, he pointed out, would and Freedoms' flag. The verse and
take the New York navy yard nearly song and flag of the United States of
a week. With a crew of seventeen America, "The land of the free and
men, armed with revolvers and a ma- the home of the brave." Let us also,
chine gun or two, tho Triumph would on that day,
that the
be able to capture and then destroy
by
dream of
a number of small crafts. The maxi- the power of the sword and the demum military advantage the Ger- ceit of the liar, shall fail: and that
mans can hope to obtain, it was held. imperial Germany shall speedily have
waB the depletion of the supply
of her alternate choice, downfall.
canned fish for the army.
In Witness Whereef, I have hereAdmiral Benson refused to place unto set my hand and cans
the
much credence on the statement of Great Seal of the state of New Mexico
the submarine commander to tho 'cap. to be affixed. Done nt the CUy of
tain of the Triumph that six
Santa Fe this lath day of August, A.
now
are operating in Americar.
191 a.
.
waters. Naval officials are convinced
W. E. LTNDSEY.
three
have
been actively enonly
Attested:
gaged. The acting secretary warned
ANTONIO IXCETtO,
against the public placing too much
Secretary of State.
hope !n stories of German submersible being destroyed. In this connection he divulged the fact that the NEW DRAFT LAW CAUSE
claim of a British merchantman havOF MEXICAN EXODUS
ing sunk a submarine after a long
range gun duel already has been deft
nitely controverted. It was on this
MORNTNB
JOURNAL SPECIAL LCA6I0 WIRE'
tame submarine and several days
El Taso, Tex., Aug. 21. Because
Inter Hint Captain
Evans of Hie Mexican
papers here and In Juaret
M earner Penistone was detained after
have been
details of the pro
Jiis ship had been captured and sunk. posed new printing
selective draft ror all citi
zens between the ages of 18 and 45,
Mexicans have been flocking across
the Kio Grande and many ranchers in
the El Paso and Mesllla calleys found
themselves without farm laborers to
day. A luck of understandine of the
proposed draft regulations coupler
wilh a generally,
accepted belief
among the Mexicans that registration
means induction into the army Is
held responsible for the exodus.
Exemptions have been made for all
American citizens of Mexican birth
when they are employed tn farm,
work and
mine or other essential
'
every inducement has been offered
IT
this class of labor to come to ttje
I'nited States to seek employment.
Efforts are now being mado by government labor officials to correct the
mistaken Ideas uained by tho Mexicans here.
A rush of 'applicant for passports
to Mexico has been experienced nt the
Mexican consulate here during the
week.
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Italians Harvest t.raiu.
Washington, Aug. 21. Italian soldiers and civilians have succeeded in
harvesting the grain on the right bank
of tho 1'iave river under fire of tho
enemy, according to official reports
today from Home. Tho entire district
was swept, while the harvesters worked, by the enemy artillery.

till--w-

AFFILIATION

EMPLOYES WITH
UNIONS UPHELD

Elfego Baca Announces His
Candidacy forGovernorship

--

relieve them, like you relieve your bowels ;
removing all the body's urinous waste, else
you have backache, sick headache, dizzy,
spells; your stomach sours, tongue is coated,'

(RT

MORNINa

JOURNAL

SPKCIAL LSASRO

two or three times during the night.
Drive out and expel this poisonous uric acid with that recent medical
discovery of Doctor Pierce's, called "Anuric."
Kidney and bladder
troubles disappear when "Anuric" is tried.. It dissolves uric acid
as water does sugar
thereby it conquers pain, cures lumbago and
dispels rheumatic pains. Send ten cents to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package.

Roll

I

of Honor
i

American Casualties
The army casualty list issued today
shows:
Killed in action, 45; died of disease,
C'wounded severely, lliS; wounded,
decree undetermined, 38; died of
wounds, 9; missing in action, U'9; died
of accident and other causes, 2; prisoners, 1; total, 358.
KILI.K1 IN ACTION.
New
Major James A. McKenna,
York; Lieutenant Uay C. Diekop, West
Head, Wis.; Sergeants William Boyle,
Kteuhenville, (.).; Harry N. Kendall,
Shanandouh,
la.; Wagoner Edward
Manley, Wcedsport, N. v.; Corporal
John J. Kane, Jersey City, N. J.; Lieutenants Orville 1. Johnson, Albany,
N. Y.; Elmer Burdelte Nelson, Pontine, Mich.; Sergeants Samuel A.
New York; Eddie Lee Narrows, Ky.: Charles Leardon, Sharps-villPa.; Corporals Floyd Ibbotson,
Dowagiac, Mich.; Morris
Lynchick,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gold-enlier-

e,

Waller

Privates.

Akeley, Port Angeles,
Wash,; Roch Hantkowski, South Chicago, 111.; Harvey Andrew Otillickson,
Neenah, Wis.; K. I). Hilt, Lafayette,
Ind.; Anton
Kersher, Forcstville,
Wis.; Howard L. Nidle, Great Kails,
Mont.; Charles Hodel, New York; Denis Strong, Tunkhannock, Pa.; Frank
A. Block, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Clarence
L. Carter, Rochester, N. Y.; Joseph
Cloutier, Schenectady, N. Y. ; Harold
Davis, Watson, AV. Va.; Clarence B.
Cold, lluntsville, Ala.; Qeorgo R. Nor-rlIndianapolis, lnd. Curtis J. Wilson, Hawley, l'a.; Benjamin Cardosi,
Calloway, f).; Albert S. Grant, Butler,
Pa.; Glenn L. Howard, St. Paul, Minn.;
Isaac Allen, Bay Shore, Mich.; Andrew
Anrzeajczk, Chicago, 111.: Budolph W'.
Bergquist. liockford, III.; Clarence
Horror, Winchester, Ind.; Grant Ij.
Colton, Medina, N. Y.; Arch I). Pump-ioAltuas,' Ark.; Alfred J. Curtis,
a
Xavr Tru Tliomii Mnl- t.pwilnti
Wis.'
Idw'ard J. Galaska, Mi'lvvavrff
len,
kiee, Wis.; Guy George, Boston. Mass.;
Paul Norbet, West Franklin, 111.; Sylvester S. Sanders, Edwing, Neb.; Helmet Stever, Mullen, Wis.; Daniel J.
Wansie, Kulpmont, Pa.
R.

1

a,

lil) I'llOM UOfMIS.

Washington, Aug. 21. The right of
workers of ammunition plants to organize in trade unions or groups, and
to bargain collectively through chosen
representatives is recognized and affirmed In an award made publio today by the national war labor board
in controversy between tho Smith &
Wesson company, arm manufacturers,
and their employes at Springfield,
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FORE GN WATERS
Steamer
Montanan, 6,659
Tons Gross, Victim of Hun
Loss of Life Now

IBt MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WILE

Washington, Aug. 21. The American steamer Montanan of i,659 tons
gross, was torpedoed and sunk in foreign waters August 16 wilh the probable loss of three members of the
civilian crew and two members of tho
naval armed guard, tho navy depart-

ment tonight announced.
survivors were landed.
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New York, Aug. 21. The Montanan
owned by the American-Hawaiia- n
line
was launched in 1913 at Sparrow's
Point, being built for service through
tho Panama canal. In October last
year with other American vessels over
2 500 tons dead
weight, she was req-

uisitioned
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In response to the request of numerous friends of mine in the state of
New Mexico and articles published
in the various newspapers
of said
state as to the probability of my announcement as candidate for governor
for the state of New Mexico, 1 hereby
announce myself as such candidate
subject to tlie action of the republican state convention and for this purpose I Invite my republican political
friends and also my democratic political enemies to iniiuii'q ai to the Vari

a.

the

States

ship-

I00NEY

otiifu

S

DENIED

HEARING BY
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ping board and soon afterward assigned to the army quartermaster's
department. The vessel was manned
by officers and crew from the navy
when sunk. Tho vessel was outbound
from un American port.
Tho Montanan was in the service
of the quartermaster's department of
the army and was used as a supply
shin.
The members of the naval guard re
ported as missing are David W. Johnson, coxswain, and Chester C. Eld- The names of the
ridge, seaman.
civilian members of the crew unaccounted for have not been ascertained.
The navy department's announcement follows:
"The navy department is informed
that thersteamshlp Montanan was torpedoed and sunk in foreign waters on
survivors were
August lfi. Eighty-on- e
landed. Five men are reported missing three members of the civilian
crew and two of the naval armed
guard, David W. Johnson, coxswain,
and Chester C. Rldridge, seaman. Tho
names of the three civilians were not
given in the dispatch received.
"The Montanan was an American
cargo ship of 6,659 gross tons."

ation.
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SUPREME COURT

preme court here today.
This was the second denial of 'ho"
petition, the first having been entertwo years after the preFOR LIEUTENANT DAMM ed July 22.day bomb
explosion in conparedness
nection with which Mooney was con1RY MORNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL
murder.
Counsel
of
for Mooney
victed
LEASED WIRE)
Demlng, N. M., Aug. 21. A military said the supreme court of the United
funeral will be given the body-oStates may bo asked for a writ of
First Lieut. Olaf B. Datum, who wan error.
killed yesterday at Camp Cody whila
Mooney is in San Quentln penitentparticipating in a hand grenade prac iary awaiting execution.
t
tlce in the trenches. A grenade was
MKKT8 TIIKM OFTEN.
thrown from a traverse trench which
(Pearson's Weekly.)
exploded near Lieutenant Damm, killMrs. Naggs I understand your husing him instantly. His brother, Lieut.
to meet his creditors.
unable
band
is
A.
George
Damm, who was participatMrs. W'aggs Don't you believe It.
ing In the practice, was the first to
reach his brother's body after the ex- He can and does meet them much
officer oftoner than ho cares to.
plosion. A noncommissioned
in the company saw the grenade In
The
Star.
time to Bhout a warning and fall on
The ancient Greeks used the five- -,
his face. He suffered ' only from
'
shell shock.
pointed star as a symbol of health. It',
The parents of Lieutenants Damm still fulfills this- ancient mission, ns
sons
this you.wiIl find it Imprinted on each
were here visiting their
week and loft yesterday mornhiB for package of Chamberlain's Tablets.
their home in Austin, Minn., only :i These tablets have restored hundreds
few hours before the fatal explosion. to health who were afflicted with In- -,
The body will probably be returned digestion, biliousness or constipation.
'
Give them a trial when In need of
to Austin for burial.
such a medicine, and you are certain
For n halo of Rood liny or alfalfa, to. he pleased with the prompt relief
"
which, they afford.
lihoiio, & W, Fee. Teh'l'Uouo 10.
,,.
A
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Eighty-on-

The marine corps casualty list Issued today shows:
Killed in action, ,r; died of wounds
received in action, 1; wounded in action severely, 3; woynded, degree undetermined, 6; total, 15.
KII.I.KT) in
Sergeant John H. Cobeldirk, For-gaOkla.; Corporal Earl P. Casner,
1ST MORNINa JOURNAL
SPtCIAj. LEASSO WIRE
Carthago, Mo.: Private John II. CorSan Francisco, Calif., Aug. 21. A
bet, Chicago, 111.; Private Carl J. Ditt-mapetition that the trial court be diWoodstock, 111.: Arthur C. Still, rected
to grant Thomas J. Mooney a
Tacomnv Wash.
new trial on the ground that his condied op worxiw nrcEivED in viction was brought about 'hrough
ACTION.
practiced by the district
Corporal Joseph E. Bush, Fairplay, malfeaance
attorney was denleil by the state suMo,

1

'

at Five,

Placed

Alphus C. liobcy, Alexandria, Wis.;
Nicholas lliggins. New Haven, Conn.

de-a-

lir VORNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIREl
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, sena'
London, Aug. 21 Vienna dispatches
tor Gallinger's colleague, paid tribi!.m
ute to his memory In a brief address. deny that the conference between
peror William and Emperor Charles
between
in an agreement
resulted
DOCTORS APPOINTED
Austria and Germany, according to
to the Dallv Mail from The
TO EXAMINE SMITH advices
Hague. It Is said Germany appears
to have reached an agreement with
JOURNAL!
TO MORNIN
rSRVCIAL CORAItPONDflNCI
tho provisional government of Poland over the head of Austria.
Ranla Fe, Aug. 21. Doctors Umhcr-hinIt is reported the Germans have
Diaz and Knapp of this city have
-"
bv District
omtointed
Judge rejected Austria's plan for increasing
forces on the --western front while
tho
Holloman to examine into the sanity
.
provisionally the
A.' H. SmMh, nllas Dashley, convict- Austria rejected
ed of participation In the killing of German- solution of tho Polish quesSheriff Stephens of, Luna county ana tion. This purpose does not mean, it
is addod-lhthe plan to send a large
now under reprieve.
Austrian force to the western front
has been, abandoned,
Journal Want Xi briar retulta.

Cor- -

Privates.

'ik
vs.
"

ilPES

l

S TORPEDOED IM

Claud T. AUnis. Adrian, Mich, Hen- ry J. Bocckner, I'lymoiith, Neb. Luke
Earnest Divine,
Box, Hazen, Ark.;
Waddy, Ky.; Frank Korejcek, ChicaL.go: Finn
Nelson, Bristow, Neb.;
Philip M. Paulson, Beach, N. V.
DM'.n f)F DISKASK.
Corporal Lloyd K. Brown, Lynn,
Ind.: Privates Lloyd B. Brown, Potosl,
Mo.: Julian W. Baldwin, East Orange,
N. J.; John L. Bower, Covington, Ga.;
George S. Edwards, Long Island, N.
Y.; Dock Ross, Homan, Ark.
I;Ii:i FROM ACCTM0NT AND

WIRB1

The board ruled that any employes
discharged in violation of the principles of the award should be restored
to their positions and paid for all
time lost on account of the discharge.
The practice of the company in
times past to make restrictive personal contracts, even if lawful when
made, Is contrary to the principles of
the board, it was stated in the award,
and the practice should be discontinued for the period of the war.
The board ruled that .employers
should not discharge
workers for
membership in trude unions nor for
legitimate trade union activity, and
that the workers on their part in the
exercise of their riuht.to organize,
should not use coercive measures of
any kind to induce employers to bargain or l with them.
In commenting1! upon the award,
lolnt Chairman Walsh Bald that it was
one. of tho most Important cases yet
decided by the board. The company
claimed the right to make Individual
FUNERAL, SERVICES
contracts with the men, he said,
was intended to prevent emHELD FOR GALL1NGER which
ployes front, thereafter Joining labor
unions under the risht guaranteed to
them by the very first principle of the
tV MORNINa JOURKAL SRICIAL LCAMD WIRK)
Concord, N. II., Aug. 21. Simple war labor board.
funeral services for United Slates Senator Jacob H. Gallinger, for more than GERMANY AND AUSTRIA
23 years New Hampshire member of
the upper noose of congress, were held
FAIL TO GET TOGETHER
in the First Baptist church here this

t

and when the weather is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The urine is cloudy, full
of sediment, channels often get sore, water
scalds and you are obliged to seek relief

1)1

e,

u

over works the kidneys in their effort to
it from the blood and they become
sort of paralyzed and logy. When your
kidneys get sluggish and clog you must

filter

Sergeant Patrick Bell, blank
poral Sidney Kelly, Okcto, Kan.

altetnoon.

"

due to an uric aciel
have
eaten too much'
Possibly you
meat, have drunk too much beer, or overexerted yourself
perspiration and . then
forms
Meat
uric acid, which
chilliness.
all

storm.

n,

'

drink absolutely
no waste. Besides;
it is convenient,
saves fuel and
suar, and leaves
nothing to be

desired in the
waytof flavor .
TRY A CUP!

rccord-breakin-

MILITARY SC

t.

hotiu'!

This should, without ques:
faculty.
tion, prove a
year for
the institute. With the assistance
from tile war department which has
always been afforded tho institute, the
course of study will closely conform
to that conducted in the officers'
training schools. Young men who ere
able to stand the work anil complete,
the course at the New Mexico Military
institute, will be well prepared to become- officers in the army.
Sanborn Gets Commission.
A telegram was received
Saturday
staling that Clyde K. Sanborn, a graduate of this year's 'class and who left
the institute during commencement to
enter a training camp, has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the
field artillery. Duncan Cupper, who
graduated. a year or two ago, was also
grunted a commission in the field artillery.
A letter has Just
been received
from Lieut. Bulla It. Ilinlde, a graduate of the New Mexico Military instituto in class of lillfi and who has!!
been commissioned as a first lieutenant in tin; marine corps. Lieut. Rolla
ilinkle is a son of lion, James, V.
Ilinkle of Koswell. lie was admitted
to the marine corps as a second' lieutenant last spring without examination, being received solely on his. recommendations from the New Mexico
He has now risen
Military institute.
to the rank of first lieutenant and
within the next week is expecting his
commission as captain.
He is an instructor in the marine officers' trainVa.
school
at
In writQuantico,
ing
ing to the superintendent, who requested Lieutenant Hinkle to look up
a graduate now at the school, Mr.
Ilinkle says:
"I always take a emit Interest ir.
the fellows who come from 4he old
school and see to it personally that
they get all they deserve, but I have
not found one yet who needed nny
assistance for they are hard workers,
and the school stands high, I have
had a number of higher officers speak
to mo of it in a complimentary

CADETS ENROLL

Brick.

KT1

remain unless ho proves to be o
capable, studious and loyal eadet, Th?
standard of the school is to be raised;
more is to lie demanded of the cadets
and more is lo be offered by the

FULL

Jewett Fire

Hi

WIRE

LEASED

New York, Aug. 21. Luis Cabrera
formerly minister of finance of Mexico, Just returned from a 2'i.nflO-mil- e
tour of ftouth America, whither he
went last December, to attend a conference of
neutral nations, at Buenos Aires, declared his
trip would, in an indirect way, "contribute to a belter understanding and
more cordial
relationship between
.Mexico and the I'nited States.''
Mr. Cabrera expressed the belief
that the recent nationalization of the
oil and mineral lands of Mexico would
ami
not interfere with production
that tho allied fleets would still bo
able to obtuin all the fuel they require at Tampioo and Titxpnm. At
the present time, ho said, the allied
QUOTA 1
countries did not have ship bottoms
enough to carry Mexico's entire output
of oil and under the new plan the
production would be greatly increased.
Action of l S. Is liaised.
RT
in MexiCharges of
co were denounced by Mr. Cabrera,
who insisted a strict neutrality was
In proof of his
being maintained.
friendship for tho United States, he
intimated that his attitude toward the
war was such in South America that
in certain quarters he was the victim
of hostile criticism and even insult.
Although the Buenos Aires conference was never held, the Mexican en- Candidates for Admission to
voy declared his visit to Argentina,
Crack New Mexico Institute
Brazil, chile, pern, Bolivia and other
him that the
countries convinced
Now ReferrH to 'Varsity
United States government's entrance
into the war and her purposes were
as
unselfish
and praiseand A, & M,
regarded there
worthy.
Vested interests in the oil and mineral lands of Mexic o would be scrupuSPECIAL COHRESPONIJC
MOftHlNQ JOURNAL!
lously safeguarded, Mr. Cabrera statKoswoll. X. .M., Am. :M. The New
in
with
accord.
the provlslems Mexico
nice
ed,
Milil.'irv ii
e has recruile.l
of the constitution enacted into law Its full quota of c,
A resm-vlil t
in December, HUT; government own- is
a number to
being made of
ership of the subsoil of all Mexican take the place o! qiu
auv of the old ca- oil and mineral lands, he thought, dets who
are una !c to return or who
would insure a broader development have entered
'vi'-etin
Quito n
than could be hoped for under private number of last
ai
students have
control and would put an end to litiemend the military service during
gation and confusion.
tlie summer without livlii!? notice lo
Under the old system "the cost of
This can:; es some uni,'1i'-- e
operation was much greater, ha said, tuiuiyrchqol.
mimoio- wjn
regard to il
but even with a tax of 10 percent on are to inreturn.
Tlie ;; civral estimate.
the rough value of the oil produced In the iid.iutu nl's
n 1'fiee,
however,
was
not so high
for export, the cost
as in tho United States. It was the shows that the school is going to be
to
full
An
effort will be
overflowing
belief of President Carranza, he indicated, that under the fair terms the mane to take care of all who have
the
attended
school
before,
but from
government intended to issue grants! now on
candidates applying will be
that investors and operators would
tiock to Aiexico and netp to develop referred to the University of New
the country and improve the condi- Mexico and the Agricultural and
college at Las Cruees. Tt ia
tion of the people.
tho policy of the institute to assist id
llegrelH Misunderstandings.
now
Mr. Cabrera said he regretted the recruiting other state schools
conditions that contributed to misun- that the battalion of the military
school
has been enlisted to full caderstandings between the Mexican and
the American people.
He laid them pacity. Kor several, days past candidates
have
been referred to other
said
to
and
largely
foreign intrigue
there was no warrant for any but the state schools with the hone that thev
mr,it cordial feeling on both sides. The will be able to build up their full
Zimmermann note he denounced as n quotas by the time their next term
"most stupid piece
of diplomacy," opens.
which created amusement, rather than
While talking with a representative
rancor in Mexico. So far as taking of the Morning
Journal the superinover Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and tendent of the institute said that
California were concerned, he said,
to be an exceptionally good
going
the very idea was "absurd," that no year for schools and that all schools
Mexican desired such a "white elc of the state should be able to fill their
phant."
The plan to
buildings to capacity.
be followed, however, Will no doubt
prove of tiie greatest benefit to tlie
school as material Will be carefully
selected. No one will lie permitted to
OF
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matism.

one-thir-

North First Street
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Country.

Latin-Americ-

Raabe & Mauger
If
'

It's
how it hurts to move!
called '.'lumbago," and when it attacks legs,
arms", shoulders or hips
it's called rheu-

r.0

If you have not given us your

order, phone us at once and
prompt attention.
Phone 74

His

Merci-

ful heavens,

JOUANALI

MORNINO

we-ar-

Stone Jars, Water Jars,
Stone Churns,
Flower Pots, Chicken Fountains,
Milk Pans, Bean Pots

.Totlay sure.

l"

East La vtnuV-XM., Aug. 21.
and
"Thoy's busting soperstitions
hoodoos in France every tiny and
going to 'bu-a- ' cue here in New

'deliver all orders for

?!

It gets you right there suddenly.

commander of the United States
armies overseas, and as a fitting tribute to the appreciation which our people feel for his service, the citizens of
New Mexico ni-- asked to undertake a
second
intensive drive for War SavMexico on Friday,
13, the
pledges.
birthday of Gen! .bdm .1. Ucrsb.ins," ings
"Hundreds of people in our stato
said llallett Ua.wi
stat.6'x!r I'CtO!' who
are financially able to purchaw
of war savings, In :,y.
War
have us yet made
Mr. ltaynolds has ;iiinounerd rrsh-t::- . no Savings Stamps
purchase or signed no pledge.
;m the dayfor
ing day. September
county chairman, through
another nreat one lay War Savidtrs his"Every
county committee, is respectfully
Mexico
drive throughout
to make a formal observ
requested
counties and communities are organ- ance of Pershing
and back it up
izing iiv preparation for a (".rive whior. wun a countrywideday,
campaign to sewill pnt War Savings Stamp buying in cure additional
pledges from those
New .Mexico up t" the five million viH Jiave
pledged inadequately and
mark. With Socom county over' th" new 'pledges
from those who have
fiwncd as
top Avith a total of '.':'
yet made, none.
and" pled-c- d
in War Savinats Slumps,
"The
given out
the total owned and pledged in the that thftimpression hasof been
War Savings
state is $2,5ini,iHlii, a little more than Stamps is purchase
a work
for women,
d
of tho state's all year quota children and small only
savers. This Is in
of $7,000,000.
no sens- true:' The treasury departSocorro county is lb" recond New ment expects every business man und
Mexico county, to reach its quota every adult wage earner lo invest in
Luna county was the riret.. It reached these stamps to the limit of his
the quoU during U" Isirt pledge cam- means.
"The correction of (his erroneous
paign.
In his statement announcing Persh- impression Will be one of your big Jobs
on
says:
Pershing day and one which sb.oulu
ing duv, Director liaynolds
"This Is the. natal day of our gallant be done thoroughly."
(SPCC1AL CORRESPONnEllCC

JVill b,e unloaded this morning and we will

Drive Out Uric Aeid
With " ANURW. ft

'
v

..

--

j

tlllll1rill,lll

imn 'ini

luuJ

ous offices that I have held, school
superintendent, county clerk, city
mayor and district attorney for the

seventh Judicial district.
If I am nominated and elected I
will work for the interest of the people at large regardless of the wishes
of political bosses. If I am nominated
and elected, I promise that I will conduct the executive office according to
my own conviction of what Is rifht
and Justice.
ELFEQQ BACA.
(Signed.)
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PULVERIZE HUNS
AMERICA'S IDEA,

I

SAIS DR. KRASS
.Prominent Rabbi and Orator
Jells of Patriotism Throughout the United States; Says
Foreign-bor- n
Love Country,
Itnbhl Nathan Krass of New
before an audience that completely filled the hiL'h school audi
torium last mgtit. His subject was
Patriotism and Pity, and was handled in a manner true to his wonderful ability.
Dr. Krass opened his lecture with
the statement that in his travels
through the country in large cities as
veil as the small ones, lie found that
all interests were made subservient
to one which was absolutely supreme,
namely, that It was the duty of every
American citizen to help pulverize
Prussianism and scatter the dust as
fertilizer for the civilization of tomorrow. The speaker pointed out with
considerable illustration how ardent
and deepseated was the patriotism of
the large foreign element in our country, especially among: those to whom
the English language is still quite foreign, in the east side. New York,
where there lives a heterogeneous
population the srdrit of patriotism is
evidenced not only in the sale of Liberty Bonds but In the life and daily
of
activity of the great population
school children, the offspring of the
themselves.
foreigners or foreign-bor"I addressed a number of graduating classes In the public schools on
the east side," he said, "where the
exorcises took the nature of a continuous patriotic performance. Illustrated scenes of American history, and
a dramatization of American ideals.
When I uttered any sentiment, ever,
remotely connected with the ideals of
Americansism, there was a tremend
ous outburst of applause, not only
from the children but also from their
parents sitting In the gallery, to whom
the word 'America' was perhnns the
only word in my sentence which they
completely understood."
The speaker decried the attempt
made in certain sections of the country to abolish the use in printed or
spoKen form, of every foreign lan
guage.
Yorl-spok-

e

united, people did not ask 'Are thess
Belgians or Armenians? Are these
Protestants, Jews or Catholics'." They
asked only one thing. 'Are these human sufferers, and if so we will help.'
From eastern Europe, where tbere
reside about 5,000,000 Jews, consented
into a small territory, there came to
their brethren in this country the
most pathetic appeals for relief. Last
year tho Jews of America collected
among themselves about SI2.000.000
which they sent over to relieve their
dying and famished brethren. This
year magnanimous Christians in many
eastern cities and in a number of
places of tho west, of their own volition, approached t he Jews and tok1
them it was not fair for tho Jews to
contribute to the Y. M. C. A., the K
of C. and to all other war relief cam
paigns and not roceive any hel'i, in a.
the suffering
campaign to relievo
Jews, front their non-Jefellow citizens. 'We want to give you our financial support,' said some of the

leaders in philanthropy.
not on sectarian
grounds, because
this money does not go to spread the
doctrine of Judaism, but we give you
this money on humanitarian grounds
non-Jewi-

because it goes to save human beings
from annihilation. That they are your
brethren is an accident of history
and does not robus of our responsibility to help all sufferers.' "
Albuquerque Will Help.
k Dr. Krass expressed the firm con
viction that when the drive would be
started in Albuquerque to raise funds
for tho sufferers In the Jewish war
zone, the citizens of Albuquerque vol
untarily would act in a way similar
to the citizens of many other cities,

emulating their generosity.
Dr. Krass leaves
today for
Vegas, where he will speak at 4
o'clock
!t
before
this afternoon
women's club. At 6 o'clock in the
evening he will iiddress the chamber
of commerce there. He is en route:
to his homo In New York and expects
to be at his nost by September 1. Hj
has spoken in nineteen cities in the

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, August 22,
BACK IN "BLIGHTY"

OFflCIAL
STATEMENTS
'

s ODA

FOUNTAIN

TO BE REOPENED
Complaint that some of the confectioners were not complying with
the city's orders regarding paper cups
was voiced at the regular meeting
of the city commissioners last night.
It was stated that the rtiles which
were made Home time ago provided
that confectioners should put up signs
notifying customers that they might
be served with paper cups upon
it was said that only a few
of the confectioners had' put up the
signs. Following a general discussion
sentiment favored taking the matter
up with the board of health for re-

1

SOLDIERS BECOME
MEMBERS OF LOCAL
SHRINE TONIGHT
and
.,, .t

Men marry for ompaniouship; some
Bet it and some do not.
No woman
who is, dragged down with ailments

for the

Benefit of the
Red Cross
""'

V

Margaret
.

-

MalheH,
...

;

Soprano

ami

,,

.

High School
Auditorium

Tuesday, August 27
at

8:13 p. m.

At the Piano Mr. K. . Stanley
Seder, Mr. Harold Partt--

TICKETS 50c
,

On Sale at Watson's
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Connors, la., Is
Razed by Tornado:
Many People Dead

,

at the

I

soldiers

of f'amri Codv
will heroine
members of the local
Shriller temple here tonight.
The
men all are members of other chapters and merely are transferring their
membership to the local shrine.
Part of the men. with their present
shrines and addresses follow: Walter
U Miller. Zenohia.. Toledo, O.; Stanley K. Ohernowiskl, Korn, Lewlston,
Me.: George W. Wallace, India, Oklahoma City, Okla.: F.tnil Julius Rlrk,
Moolah, St. I,oiil: Karl Vanderburg
Saladin. Muskegon. Mich.; Alexander
M. Barber. Seria, Pittsburgh. Pa.: Al
bert D. Stuff lebin; James W. Davison,
Tripoli, Milwaukee; George W. Row-maIndianapolis: Fred P. Zoll,
Springfield, 111.: Josenh IT. Thomas,
Lulu, Philadelphia; Carl M. Jumes,
Allandin. Columbus, O.
Men who become members of other
shrines through the local organiza
tion, with their addresses, follow:
Kavmond Haigler. .Denver:
Ray
mond Rinehart. Denver: B. .T. Sher- win,; Des Moines; Don C. Paul, Deo
Moines; Joshua H. Shepard, Phoenix,
Arizona.
Twenty-fiv-

'

Irene .Tartcb, Violinist

,

.

..

g

tV MOHNINB JOURNAL PCIAL lIMMO WIH ,
Sioux City, la.. Auk. 22. A message received at the train dispatcher's
office of the Great Northern railway
here at 1:30 o'clock this morning
reports the town of Connors in Itasca
county wiped out by a tornado. Nearly
every building in the town was wreck,
ed, including the hospital.
The message came from Llnd, Minn,
six miles distant from Connors. Many
persons are believed to have lost their
lives.
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KV MORNING

HOOVER KITCHEN

UNDER
1HV MORNING

SCE

E

OF FOOD

QEimTI
(H.V A. 1'. Simt.)
very successful demonstration
was held In the Hoover kitchen of the
food administration yesterday.
Mrs.
McLan dress, Mrs. Merrit, assisted by
Mrs. Huning, gave the demonstrations
under supervision of Miss I.athrop, of
the home economics department.
The
afternoon was spent in canning and
drying.
Beautiful jelly was made without
sugar, a cup of honey doing used to
each cup of juice, or by using Karo
corn syrup in tho same proportion.
The Jelly made with honey is more
delicate in flavor, especially
if the
light honey is used, however the flavor of the corn syrup is not objectionable whether used in jelly or preserves. Very nice preserves were made
with a
combination of
honey and corn syrup or with n syrup
mud from common sugar. The limn
beans canned by the cold pack method
were most attractive as were the tomatoes.
The housekeepers
present
declared thny felt th?v have received
much benefit and help and that they
have learned something new, that even the practised
had
learned something homekeepers
from the demon'

IS SNOWED
IN

MISSISSIPPI

JOURNAL SPfCIAt.

LIAflEO

W1RS

Jackson, .Miss., Aug. L't. With returns available tonight from all of
counties in Mississippi
the eighty-tw- o
the nomination of Congressman Pat
Harrison of Uulfport as the democratic candidate for United States senator over James K." Vardaman, the
incumbent, and former Governor N.
F. Noel, was considered certain. Tho
returns available tonight follow:

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED

WIRF1

Paris, A.utT. ?1. Tjissiiny has been
captured by the French forces, whose
lines have now reached the outskirts
of
southwest of
t
Noyon.
The official statement making this
announcement also says that twenty
villages have been liberated since yes
terday and that the French have advanced about five miles at certain
points. The text of the statement
s.

reads:
"Between the M.itz TU.1 tho olse
his resistance,
tho enemy, despite
gavo way under the energetic thrust of
our troops, and Lassigny fell into our
hands.
"Further south wo sained 'i footing on Plemont and occupied Orval
wood: we carried our lines t'j tha outskirts of
"F.ast of the Oise our troops continued their success during the n i rse
of the day. On tho left Carlepont
and we
wood fell into our power
reached the Oise to the east of Noyon
between Semplgny and Pontoise.
"Further east we crossed the read
between Noyon and
e
end
We took
rilerancourt nnd advanced our lines
St.
of
Au';in.
to the outskirts
"Since yesterday we have lilvr'ed
about twenty villages tird rdvnnceu
eight kilometers at certain points."
s.

GERMAN
JOURNAL

RRRCIAL

Lll

WlR'l

Berlin, via London, Aug. 21. "Near
Neuf Beiuiiin anil Mervilie and south
of the Lvs," says the official report
today, "Infantry
from headquarters
detachments which had been left behind in the forefield of our new lines
beat back several British thrusts and

partial attacks.
"In these engagements our machine
guns and artillery Inflicted considerable losses on the enemy.
"There have been infantry encoun
ters on both sides of the Scarpe and
north of the Ancre.
"Northwest of Roye a division, conresisting of guards and lower Saxon
x

serve regiments,

which since August

A

lf

strations.

Mrs, (Jalles and Misa Rose Hill are
to demonstrate barley wafflos
this
afternoon. These waffles have proven
so delicious thut many prefer (hem to
wheat flour waffles. The demonstration will begin at 2 o'clock.
Tomorrow
afternoon Mrs. Porter
and Mrs. Chidister will demonstrate
yeust breads made' with substitute
flours. They will bring to the demonstrations previously baked loaves as
samples of the finished product. They
will set tho yeast, so the women may
sec the entire process. A great many
women who desire to bake their own
bread have had trouble in finding the
correct proportions
of substitute
flours. They will save time, material
and work if they will take advantage
of the demonstrations.
The exchange of ideas
Is
one of the most importantnaturally
means of
obtaining Information and if the women will attend the Informal demonstrations they will laarn many things
about their work which will be of
great assistance and saving to them.
Our

contains
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Journal wants bringiesultsj

Men, conic ami sec it now. You
will be pleased when you see it. The
new stylish hats will appeal to you.

M

I'll
hi!
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Washburn Co.

Outfitters for Men and Boys
CI

4d

Camelln-K'-Frcsn-

IRV MDRMIN

VARDAMAN

it

calcl."

AT TIIK
ness by Rhea Mitchell, and all ends
tooav.
ti!i;.ti:ks
"IV ThititeiWashburn happily.
Hryant
in "The (Ihost of- the
starring five-reBut, but you ask: Where does the
a
feature; "Her Blight- ghost come ch?
ed iove," a .Mack
That's the secret. It is a play worth
feature of
with Charley seeing.
Murray in the leading role.
Coming to tho "l;." today and
House Dark.
Crystal
Theater Owing to delay in
transit t he play "A Pair of Cupids,"
' AT THK I'ASTIMI',.
with l'.ushnian and P.ayne in the title
"Of the
characters 1 have
role will he produced at tho Lyric to- portrayed onmany
or screen. I will
stage
day; there will also be a good comedy always have a strong feeling for that
reel.
in Hall Caine's splendid
of Jasmi
Pastime Theater William Fox preI believe
qf "The Bondman."
sents William Farnnm as the star in story
it one of my best.
The final situathe 1918 version of Hall Caine's great tion Is so big. so dramatic; the sacrinovel, "The Headman"; also a reel of fice Jason makes is so intensely hu"Mutt and Jeff" comedy cartoon, and man that I
always thrilled when 1
one real "War Review, No. 4."
think of the play."
is
This
the statement of William
VI' THI1
Farnum after he had learned that
Remember llryant. Washburn?
William Fox intended to remake "The
He's coming hack again in a
Bondman" i,h one of the Big Six of
called "Tho Ghost of the
19IS. The thrill Farnum got in the
The scenes are laid in the stor- making of the picture was felt by
ied southwest.
Washburn is tho son motion picture viewers all over the
and only heir of a granddad who never country. Critics called "The Bondsaw a cabaret in his life and can't un- man" "A
picture, " "Origderstand his grandson's taste for 'em. inal great powerful
"A pronounced
thrilling,"
So ho throws him but on his ear hit."
without a dime to bless himself with.
The f I S edition of "The Bondman,"
Do you think our hero is downand
has been revised
hearted? Not so you might notice
and is a more powerful photoit. He chirks up real quick, jumps a play than ever. It will
be. shown at
freight to the nearest big ranch-an- d
the Pastime today and tomorrow.
makes good. Also he falls in love
There will also be shown a reel of
with a delightfully captivating little "Mutt and
Jeff and "War Review
girl, a role played with sweet expert- - No. 4."
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That pound contains the remiiretl ele
ments. Are you havins any trwuhle
with ymir poultry, or stin k? Try these
mi'xca reeiw on our smanuil'.
We
have put on tho market millions of
Indigestion. .
"A few weeks ago I used a bottle of isiumis oi tticm.
E. W. IT.E.
Chamberlain'i Tablets when I ,wa
having a bad Bpell of indigestion.
These tablets strengthened my stom-ae- h
Ion't neglect the "Two-Bit- "
Red
and toned up my system cener- - Crow (1nh.i Jnln
ally. They are easy to take and most
effectual," writes Mrs. D. S. Dart.
SisaneatelM,
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son-in-la-

The Companionable Woman
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two-reel-

CASES PROBABLY

MnRNIN

London, Aug. 2: The British at
tack I'lum hed this morning on a front
of ten miles fro mthe Ancre to the
neighborhood of Moyenville has hern
successful on the whole of the front.
'
A o
(
!
1
I
,
Haiti's
according to Field Marshal
communication from headquarters tonight.
The enemy's positions were deeply
penetrated and a number of pnsoners
were taken.
A number of villages were captured
during the day, and a strong German
- ' vjm
s
1
.
counter attack west of
was repulsed. TJ'o text of the com'
munication follows:
"An attack launched this morning
on a front of ten miles from tho Ancre' to the neighl orhood of Monenne-villwas successful on the whole of
tho front. We penetrated deeply into
the positions of the enemy and have
taken numbers of prisoners.
"In the opening assault, under a
- 1 of
mist, wo captured tho villages
Beaucoui t, !ur Ancre, Pulsieux An
and
Ablainzoville
Mont, Bucijuoy,
Moyenneville. Afterwards wo continConvalescent soldiers reumed from tho front are given fiinpicnt out- ued our advance to tho neighborhood
of tho Albert-Arra- s
This picture shows one of the memings on the Hudson from New York.
railway, capturt,
the Lngeast wood
bers of the mayor's woman's committee of New York feeding one of the ing
and Coueelles. .
wounded boys on a Hudson river boat.
"West of
a strong
counter attack was repulsed.
"Hast of the Ancre our line reached
Marc and Mer
between Bois Lieux-S- t.

Setinett-l'aranioti-

U

IRecitalj

ENGLISH

-

Do Xot
Foreign
"Do not be afraid of the language,"
said the sneaker, "which is the me
dium of conveying thought to multi
tuues wno otherwise would remain
Ignorant. I!c afraid rather of the
thought expressed hero and there
subtly yet dangerously, in the vernacular. The foreign press Is the sole
medium by which hundreds of thou
sands of the foreign element in ou consideration.
midst are imbued with the spirit of
A resolution granting ten per cent
patriotism and with an understanding Increase In salary
to members of the
of America's principles and ideals in
police department was adopted unthis war."
the increase to take efDr. (Crass pointed out why the animously,
fect August 1. Members of the force
Jews of German origin, living in this excluding
the chief, captain and desk
country, can not be
have been receiving $100 a
"Prussia was the hotbed of ant! sergeant
month. The others receive an amount
hemitism, ' he said. "The Teutons
in, excess of $ 1 0 A motion
used the services of the German Jews slightly
to
raise the wages of the city's street
in the army but never granted them
cleaners from $2.25 a day to $2.59 a
any rank. Jews are not permitted to oay also whs passed.
teach as regular professors In German
Decision to hold the band concerts
universities. For these and for other
disabilities the Jew tcan not consist- each .Wednesday night ami not postmeetings which
ently and does not, have any love for pone them for other
Prussian autocracy, though he may frequently arise was also made. It
was
out
town people
that
the
pointed
have a sentimental attachment to the
little house in which he was bora should VecomV accustomed to the
abroad. Just as a
to Wednesday night concerts and plan
other affairs accordingly. The tempwhom his mother-in-laIs exceedrules and regulations for the
ingly kind, demonstrate toward her orary
city water company were read ami
greater affection than her own daugh- with
a few minor changes, adopted.
ter, so the foreign element, that has
como to America, to. makeour coun- The price heretofore charged by the
try Its home, displays an intense!' water company will for tho present
ardor and deeper devotion, very often, remain unchanged.
An ordinance providing for a lien
than natives who adopt an easygoing
policy toward most things."
against property in failure of property
owers to pay water rent was drawn
Entire U. S. Ih Sympathetic.
Dr. Krass pointed out that not only up and passed. When final rulos of
did he observe the marvelous wave tho water company are made it was
of patriotism in the land, but tha; sal dthey would be put in book form
also a great spirit of sympathy for all and copies mailed to the public.
The commissioners decided to apsuffering was felt all over the land.
"America responded most generous- pear before the meeting of ,the county
ly to every call made on behalf of commissioners this afternoon and
the war victims," he said. "All creed" make recommendation regarding tax
levies.

peculiar to her sex can be a fit
happy companion for any man. There
is, however,
one tried
and true
remedy for such conditions
in . that
old
famous
root and herb medicine. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and no woman who is afflicted with displacement. Irregular;,
ties, inflammation, ulceration, backache, headaches, nervousness or "the
blues," should rest until she has given
this good
a trial.
It will restore health remedy
and influence
your whole life.
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Fair Price List Announced

have been fighting at the foci of the that every new recruit is very welbattle, beat off renewed strong en- come.
Miss
emy attacks. During' the thrust which
(loodnll, r secretary of the
it made into the enemy's lines we cap- school, has Just returned from a two
weeks'
vacation spent in Taos and
tured prisoners,
"Between tho Avre and the Oiso the vicinity. She reports a delightful outand
returns greatly refreshed for
after-nooing
n
artillery duels Increased In the
,.
to great Intensity. On both sides the new year's work.
of tho Crapeaumesnll nnd north and
south of Lassigny ami the heights NORRIS LEADING IN
.southwest of Noyon the enemy several
NEBRASKA PRIMARY
times advanced In strong attacks. The
attacks broke down under pur fire
or in counter attacks.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 21. Returns
"On the battle field between the from yesterday's primary election reAncre and the Avre, according to tho ceived up to 9 o'clock
tonight showed
reports of our troops, since August t'nited States Senator George W. Nor-r- ls
8 more than 500 of the enemy guns
lending his opponents
by about
have been taken or been destroyed 1,1,00 voles for the republican nominaour
of
fire.
tion for the I'nited Slates senate. John
by the effect
"Between the Oise and the Alsne H. Morehead, former governor, Ins
a renewed attempt by the enemy to probably won in the democratic riicr
for nomination ,s Cnited States senabreak through, which had been expected for somo days snd which had tor.In
the democratic
gubernatorial
been preceded on August 18 and 19
Governor Keith Neville conby enemy attacks, begun yesterday contest.
to
tinues
hold
a
comiiiuii
in
Increase
the
'ing lead ovAfter the strongest
French er Charles VV. Bryan, whiio Samuel R.
colored
firing, white and
WalIs
McKelvie
troops, supported by numerous tanks, ter Johnson running far ahead of nomfor tho republican
attacked in the early morning In deep ination
for governor.
,
kilometer
formatldii on a twenty-fiv- e
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Seven Seamen Drown.
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conserving peach seeds or pits, apricot pits, plum pits, prune pits, hickory nuts, walnuts and butter nuts for
use in making carbon for gas masks Is
urged in a statement issued today by
the gas defense division of the United
States army. Three hundred tons of
this raw material Is being used daily.
The gas defense division advocates
that schools, libraries, department
stores and banks be used for. the collection of pits.
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welfare than athletic exercise prop-tlv- e
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sol- thousands of our foreign-bodlers who came to America after
passing school age and who have
been so busy earning a living they
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Invited and en- couraged to take part in all ath- letlca. They are examined and par- tlcular exercises suited to their in- dividual needs are recommended,
s ,nclude ,
Sports at the
ball, basket ball, boxing, wrestling,
rela'y races and above
basebalL
The "Y" man furnishes the sport- lng equipment free, referee boxing

case. In every Y. M. C. A. hut
there Is a physical director trained
in this line of wWk. Many of these
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HEALTH EXPERTS ON GUARD. among a million or more. Your
we know, are the greatest boy may be one of those afflicted. hosen"mles of life prime causes of
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ami death, contaminating pltals are In each cantonment. They
sirkr-athe hos- o nVtomd water Proper sanlta- compare favorably with
The
cities.
Uon wll remove their menace, yet pitals In the large
communities medical attention is Immediate.
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PHYSICAL MANHOOD
the Spartan mothers of
i
who have sent their
V
Bona to battle, for
-iy
YM C A LIBRARY
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America and Eternal Liberty.
1 have a message
the message'
llW3MlMIT
they desire. It answers the questtons that mothers would ask about
IjgMll
their soldier sons, not concerning lllClnerated. ' No hears which breed
laJJ. V fVrw
the perils of battle, but about the disease
carrying flies or mosare allowed to accumulate.
dangers of camp. A sense of duty quitoes impels them to say. "Go, my son." '
yet their mothers' hearts are anxline tne
roportIon ot
AH
ous to know how their boys are food essentials and have regulated
forwill
-.t
cared
being
dl
I e e. not get so
their load to know that every pro- - balan ced
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vision compatible with the stern
.pitfte might desire, but COME
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of
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Lemon Juice
For Freckles
Make beauty lotion at
Girls!
home for a few cents. Try It!

Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle
and tan lotion, and complexion beau
tifier, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for a
few cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, arms
and hands each day and see how
freckles and blemishes disappear and
how clear, soft and white the skin becomes. Tea! It la harmless.
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C. J. ANDERSON,
Mrquott Bids., Chicago, III.
Enstorn Representative
RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
Kant ;nrt Street. New York
... i.t as second-clas- s
mailer at tire
postufrice o( Albuquerque, N. m under Act
Maren l, 1R79,
Larger circulation Than any other paper
...
.initu, j no only paper In New
Mexico Issued
every day in the year.
TERMS OF MtHsrltlPTinv.
Pally, by carrier or by mall, one month.. 70c
Tearly, In advance
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NOTICE TO SUHSCRIHEI1S.
Subscribe
to the Journal when writing
to have their paper changed to a new
must be ure to aive the old addrear
"The Morning Journal lias a higher circu
latlon ratine than la accorded to any other
paper In New Mexico." Tha American
Newspaper Directory.
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the curate of Montdidier, of his escape
from Amiens, of his taking the Sois- sons rond from Paris, of his journey
toward Arras, his escapade at Cha
and his fight at Calais,
those names cause him to pause. His
mind wanders from the fabric Dumas
weaved and the thread is lost in contemplation of a khaki clad friend who
is over there with a million like him.
Romance aplenty is being not writ
ten but acted now in the localities
Pumas cose for the scenes of so many
of his stories. Romance aplenty may
bo written again with those same

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, August 22,
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There will be no broadswords and
bucklers, no kitiKs and cardinals, but
there will be Lewis machine guns and
Browning rifles, artillery and airplanes, and, pcrchunce, a Madame
Bonacicux or two.
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Oak Kraut Kegs, in 5, 10, 20 and 30 Gdlon
Although the German people are
declared to have no sense of humor,
:
Sizes With Six Hoops
o
o after reading the official statements
MEMBER OF THIS ASSOCIATED
one
Berlin
Issued
war
the
office
by
PP. ESS.
The Associated Press Is exclusively
must at least concede that the Ger
entitled to the use for republication
man general staff does possess that
of all news credited to It or not otherattribute.
wise credited In this paper and also
One or Three
Cutters,
the local news published herein.
Here Is the way the people were
crown
of
of
told
withdrawal
the
the
.
THE JOURNAL takes and prints
Adjustable Blades
sixty hours and thirty minutes of exprince s army on a day when his
clusively Associated Press leased wire
forces were making their best time
service each week. No other newstoward the Rhine:
paper published In New Mexico takes
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of As"Front of the German rrown
sociated Press service during a week.
'
t
prince." On the battle front between
hlS MY
III
ViSw"'"7
Soissons and Rheims
thero wag a
S
191
THURSDAY.
.ATJUL'ST 22,
further marked decrease yesterday in
the fighting activity.
"Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store."
In the Champagne partial attacks
DHAITIXt; HOYS OF 18.
Phone
878.
launched by the French on both sides
220 North Second St.
If the t'onrebsmcn who arc oppos of Perthes were repulsed.
Ins the culling of youths of IS and 19
'Front of duke Albrecht." There
anil are attempting to amend the man have been successful
reconnoitring
power bill so that it will make man- thrusts in the Vosges and In the Sund-gadatory the induction of men of 20 and
21 into military service
before the
"Evening." This also has been a
younger selectees are drawn have quieter day on the battle front.
a reason other than political for their
unfortunately, been rivaled in the deattitude, they have not made it cleur.
partment presided over by Dr. GarGENERAL MAXGIX'S THRI ST.
Czecho-Slovak- s
field.
It is certain they are not basing their
In strict fairness to Dr. Garfield It
deductions on the showings made by
beThe attack of General Mangin
must bo admitted that the fuel ad
boys in past wars, or even the show tween the Aisne and the Olse, which
ministration is beginning to adopt in
telligent measures for an improvement
(AMorlatpil Prnm Corrrnpomlence.)
ings made by boys in this war.
began as what was thought to be a
elded to disarm them on June 30, the
or
tne coal situation. The most en
Washington, Aug. 20. The United at the same time expenditures for war
As was pointed out in these columns local
Vladivostock, July 2. Three thous
forced all this action
operation but which grew sud- htates
a
has
ever
been
step taken is the agreement sand Bolshevik Red Guards entrench- by
several days ago the marines, more denly into an important strategical tic nation, and no better evidence of increased from $l,3ut).ooo in 807, to eouraging
an ultimatum to tho
presenting
ed
between
fuel
the
themselves
and
administrator
In
$3,300,000 in 180H.
the
fortress
here
and
of
'ortification
Soviet
the disarmament of
than 30 per cent of whom are under maneuver, may be and probably is one that fact is to be found than in the ports and harbors w;is
themselves with furious the Reddemanding
hastened, gun secretary of labor Wilson for super defended
Guards on the ground that it
s
21, have made ns fine a record in the of the decisive actions
of the 1918 conditions existing just prior to the boats were purchased and the regular vision and control of labor conditions fighting when the
was
to
necessary
the transsafeguard
In
second war with England.
the coal fields as a war measure.
took over the command of the citv on
army was enlarged.
fighting in France ns any branch of campaign.
of the Czecho-SoviIn it Is seen the fine hand
fortes from
June 29. The Red Guards were aided port
Since affairs had reduced themAlthough it had been known for a
Russia.
the service. England and Prance and of General Foch who apparently
by fifty Magyars and German pris
FAITH AXI) EXTHl SIASM.
long time that another war was nos selves to greatly decreased revenues
When tho Soviets refused to comply
Germany, too, have likewise found thinks in terms of armies and not in siblo every effort was made to reduce and greatly Increased
Two great laws govern the life of oners of war. s
expenditures
the ultimatum orders wore given
The
that the boys of 18 and 19 are as good terms of regiments and brigades.
the size of the army and navy, and secretary Gallatin confronted a deficit fait h human
had surrounded with
to
and
divine
arreeht these delegatus and all of
agency
po
the fortress and placed machine guns
- in the
measures
were
which
discourto
as
men.
are
budget
preparedness
amounted
older
obfighters
Aside from the tactical results
Bolshviki. War flags
This course arose largely from $1,300,000.
This was provided for. tency. We need, guides, because of on the roof of the British consulate the prominent
To those who object to the mini- tained the allied thrusts of the past aged.
hoisted on foreign warships in
the influence of secretary Gallatin, however, by a balance which remained our weakness and our ignorance and nnd on the roof of tho railway station were
the
harbor. Four Soviet torpedo
mum age limit being placed at 18 a two days have the important effect of who had succeeded Alexander Hamilon hand in the treasury, while in because of the perils of the way. Out- near by. They called upon the Bol- In the fortress to surrender boats attempted to put to sea but were
study of the civil war records may keeping the enemy on the alert and ton as head of the treasury. Gallatin 1809 tho Embargo act was repealed greatest peril lg the possible loss of sheviki
and surrendered to officers
stopped
needed to reduce the running expenses and commerce was resumed with faith. Men are eagerly inquiring "Is but the Red Guards shot down their of
Here are figures preventing him from preparing a of
prove enlightening.
the Japanese cruiser "Asahi" and
mamessengers.
the
universe
Another
the
In
1810
the
We
that
great
vigor.
peril
government.
customs
the
friendly?"
Immediately
hoped
taken from the records of the war counter offensive.
chine guns opened fire and for two British cruiser "Suffolk."
by this means the people might be yielded' $8,500,000 ami in ISn this to our souls is the possible loss of enThe British and Japanese cruisers
The continued harassing of the foe relieved of a large share of the taxa- amount Was increased to $1 3,300,000. thusiasm; Wise was that French phil- hours a stream of bullets rained on
department of enlistments in the
which had been placed upon The appropriation for the army and osopher who, speaking to young peo- the fortress. So fast and furious was landed additional forces and aided tho
Union army between 1861 and 1S65:
has made it impossible ' for General tion
s
in occupying all imtne
flrnig that the men in the fortress
navy was reduced and Immediate ple, said, "Cherish well your enthus23 von Ludendorff to regroup his troops. them.
Ase 10 years and under
financial danger was safelv tided over. iasm, for life robs us of so many we were unable to return the fire form portant points including tho powder
Gallatin
succeeded
in
curtailing
225
Age 12 years and under
Strong forces of Japanese
They have obliged him to main public, expenses to such a degree that
During this decade there had been are likely to reach tho end of the race its windows. Suddenly there was a magazine.
tremendous explosion.
A Czech had with machine guns, British marines
1,523 tain more than 140 divisions in the tho budget
Age 14 years and under
for 1802, 1803 und 1804 a remarkable reduction of the public-deb- without them." Wise, too, that Eng- crawled
s
near the fortress under the and
lined the main
which, botween 1801 and 1811 lish philosopher who gives us this
844,801 first line which have to bo relieved called for an expenditure of only
Ape 18 years and under
until it is fire barrage and thrown a mine into streets. All traffic was stopped. The
$4,000,000 as compared
with the was cut down by $38,000,000. Tho saving: "Nono heart is pure
Age 18 years and under. ... 1,151,438 constantly.
were
streets
the
A
wliite
It
unless
safe
virtue
is
building.
thronged with people and
foreign debt, which included
flag appeared
tho passionate;
$7,500,000 spent in 1800.
2,159,798
Age 21 years and under
stocks of 1795 and tho loans of 1798 Is enthusiastic." Dr. C. C. Albertson.i at one of the windows, a patty of all business was suspended. Materials
By the process adopted by General
John
of
chairman
the
Randolph,
were
landed from a Chinese cruiser to
Czecho rushed to the main entrance
In addltiott to these statistics (s the Foch the Germans have been forced committee on
nnd 1800, was wiped out and no in The Christian Herald.
ways and means, was
of the fortress burst open by a hand protect the Chinese consulate and
statement of General Grant whose to bring up reinforcements to the an enemy to Internal taxation und further recouiso was made to tem
residents.
Arrests of the Bolsheviki
Tho
MAIL
Bolshviki
down
FOR
grenade.
threw
SOLDIERS.
loan.
wer rapidly mado and each was
opinion n military subjects Is prob- points threatened and thus weaken through his influence a repeal act was porary
their arms and surrendered.
The year 1811 was memorable in
York
(Xew
Tribune.)
which
a
overthrew
conpassed
purt
s
this conflict the
greeted with the cheers of the people.
financial history of the Unite!
ably as vauable as that of the
other points which the allies immed- or me tax system which hadgreat
Once again Is tho wretched mall lostIn four
been in the
15 wounded,
men, with
Then came the fighting at the
States, for it marked tho collapse of service to
gressmen and cabinet officers now iately strike.
In
our
from
soldiers
and
augurated by Alexander Hamilton.
while
of
149
their opponents
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modern brick, hot
lot 75x142, Fourth

.

$1,600
frame, bath, sleeping porch, South Broadway, close
in.
$1,500 4 room cement block bungalow, modern, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; Highland
$2,500
bungalow,
modern,
sleeping porch, garage, Fourth
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Modern brick flat, four rooms and
bath. $30.00 per month, water paid.
A nice place on the highands for a
A
modern brick with large small family.
sleeping porch, corner lot, only five
blocks from postoffice.
Owner has
CO.
left town and has put the price
down to $2,200. If you want a nice
insurance: agents
little home at a bargain, you had
better look at this one. See
Third and Gold

TOMTOM ft

fire

A.L

FOR SALE.

Chicago, Aug. 21. The corn marward.
MAHTHH CO.
ket started the day still under appre- $2,500
stucco, bath, etc.,
cement walks and coping,
REAL ESTATE; TIRE INSURANCE
also
hension as to crop conditions, and
FA1M LAW)
LOANS.
adobe, all on' lot 70x142:
prices mounted rapidly. Kansas still
Phone 168.
Third ward.
2l Weat Gold. 25 acres, small house, barn, etc., $2,000.
Prevailing Conditions Are Not needed
rain. Commission houses anl $1,900
10 acres, nil In cultivation.
$200 per net
frame, modern, glassedU'O acres.
-in
houfO ami
$7,000.
Expected to Change Much shorts bought freely. The governporch, shade, good outbuildAll close to city.
ment weekly weather review, 'howings. West Lead avenue.
STOLEN.
Until the Next Liberty Loan ever, found
R. McCLUGHAN
conditions Improving In $4,760
block
nw.yem nrariy new, numln-3u4 210 West Gold
nu Bhingle residence,cement
Phone 907
Illinois, Nebraska and Iowa, and In
hardwood
liberal reward tor return, lt. uiy
Has Been Floated,
certain localities southwest, where
floors, hot air furnace, corner lot BoxCadillac,
A. A., cure Journal.
Insurance, Lonus, Notary Public
there had been rains. Oats turned
good location. Fourth ward.
r
tOOfr PAINT"
weak .in addition, and the profit takLOST.
EOo per gallon,
itoufi under our ear will
A. FLEnSCBHEK
lav mohninp journal bpicial lsasid winci
ing and short selling which ensued
RETT!
Rooms.
FOR
Improve from year tu year. We can put on
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Wrist watch, blin k l. nthcr case, reNew York, Auk. 21. DlsreRnrdlnsf eliminated the advance and the close - Real
new
will last as
a
m the
roof
that
Estate, Insurance, Loans
c to V3c under vesterday, with
1J IHJ west MUrl'Ip.
the war news and home events of. was
building. The Uaniano Co, Phone Uol-111 South Fourth Street.
North.
DO
,
at
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$1.05
South
Walnut
favorable import, today's stock marOats shared the early strength of
HELP; WANTED.
FOIt KENT Furnished rooma
ket drifted idly, dullness being relievfor light KKlfe; carbon roof pamv and roof cement
(21 West Silver.
ed only at rare intervals in specula- corn but turned weak on selling which
nouseKeeplng.
atopa leaks; lasts five year. Use Devoe
was observed to come from recent,
tive issues.
Full KENT Two rooms furnished for ready paint, floor paint, Valspar,
Male.
mohair
top and teat dressing, Motur car finThe
feelin;;
light housekeeping. 21D West Uronlte
purchasers.
Traders have evidently arrived at heavy
ish, cold water
WANTED A micond" ci.uH u.1
and be satisfied.
that the market had
Cook Wanted
until, i'ull- - FOK KENTModera rurnnmea rooms; no Thos, F. Keleher, kalgomlne,
the conclusion (hat prevailing market developed
401 W. Central. Phone 410).
man
Cafe.
Weat Central.
developed that the market had
nMr'
f!Skirunnln
conditions will experience no ma- feeling
Wages $40 a monh. Can go home
W'ANTUD
MkIh man, also mechanical Full KENT Light housekeeping
power. Country receipts
terial change until the next Liberty little buying
rooms;
mnn, American (laragp.
no children. 611 West Coal.
figured on the advance. The close nights. Phone 1049.
'
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Loan has been successfully floated.
Vv
J
A.N
to
ED
net
lower
wss
with
',4c
ONE
nuuT
weak, Vtc
MONKBRIDGE MANOR.
Expvrieno'U
jmntYy
FOR RENT Rooma on
Centrifugal pump and
The presence in this city of Secreo.
week,
baui;
woman.
atmosPullman
motor.
With pressure control. ApOctober
at
In
dull
Cafe.
the
no
H'c.
sick; over Clolden Rule Store.
tary McAdoo was coincident with anD. Welnmau. care Economist.
ply
t
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c
of
laws
a
little
the
rs
Fl
nduw
provisions
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k
.dimmer.
FOR KENT HouxekeepliiK
other advance in LiHertv 3'.'s to the phere
room, prlvnle
While House, Santa Fe, N. M.
taking was sufficient to offset
family. Kath, private entrance. 3fl North
high record of $102.06.- This new profit
WANTED Man to wash boUle and cans. Fourth.
demand
commission
scattered
from
maximum compares with the year's houses.
SALE Fly party leaving town this
Apply Uezemt-k'Dairy,, 13M North FOK KENT Furnished
rooms for light FOIt
minimum of ,$97.20.
Fourth1.
week. Find touring car .1914 model with
Closing prices:
housekeeping and single rooms. 121
91 S
new
Shippings were the active and
engine; Maxwell touring ear 1017
Sheep Receipts
Corn Sept., $1.64; Oct., $1.65.
17,000.
Lambs WANTED Teacher of manual training North Third.
strong features of the opening but fell
and
mechanic. Hlu Orando In- FOK RUNT Newly furnished room and model; two bicycles; child's motor crib;
steady, sheep slow. Lambs, $16 25M
74
c.
Oats
Oct.,
722c:
Sept.,
built-imodern cottage
with
back abruptly following publication
feeders, $ 13.75 (tv 1 7.85 ; ewes dustrial Schnul, liox 595 (Tty.
sleeping porches; reasonable rates, 613 features and furniture
Pork Sept., $44.10; Oct., $44.50.
on
East Sliver;
of authoritative denials.
WANTED Man to run wulldrlll, prefer man North Second.
ewes, $16.25 (ft 18.25; feeders, $13. 75
Lard Sept., $26.72; Oct., $26.82.
t
house with two bath
rooms,
without family and one who understands
Kails, steels, equipments and varil'.Oo; ewes, $11.25 fc 13.25.
Foil KENT Nice room. Bleeping porch, all eight aleeplng, largo porches furniture,
Ribs Sept., $24.90; Oct., $25.10.
.
ous miscellaneous issues held within
.wvw iiiuuiiimu. permanent cnance
modern conveniences. Finely located. Call barn, garage,
near
shade
trees,
to
rlnht party. Add row iltimtler, enre Journal til West copper.
one point areas, with a disposition to
residence
lots in
ten desirable,
Kansas City Livestock.
NEW YORK MONEY.
ease at the irregular close. The one
FOR KENT Furnished rooms and houseKansas City, Aug. 21. Cattle Re- (jOVEUNMKNT NEEDS 20,000 CLERICS-- at
highlands; two now tents; complete campetc.
office
furniture:
Washington. Examination
Telephone
outfit;
Btriking setback was made by Cuban
everywhere In 215keeping apartmente, all new and modern, ing
ceipts 12,000. Market
Steers August. Experience unnecessary.
2141-- J
or call 1124 East Silver.
New
North Sevemh.
York, Aug. 21. Mercantile; $17.0018.25; western, steady.
American Sugar, which dropped sixMen and
14 50- - women
$10.0
desiring government posltluna write RIO GRANDE HOTEL Rooma and apartAt The Meyers Co. Store, corFOK
teen points. Sales amounted to
SALE
paper, unchanged; sterling 60 day cows, lG.25(fe 12.00;
0
heifers, $7.50 m for free particulars to J. C. Leonard, (formner First street and Coppr avenue A lot
bills, 4.72
ments, em West Central, lira. Richard
shares.
percent; others unchang- it. nu; ieeuers, $7.00(16.50;
of furniture and fixtures. Including one elee.
calves, er Clv!l Seivlce Examiner.) loss KenoH West, Proprltress.
The enlarged bond dealings resulted ed; demand, 4.7545; cables, 4.76.
$8.0014.00.
one upright piano, bar
Bids., Washington.
trie
Francs Demand, DOT; tables, 566;
IMPERIAL ROOMS
mainly from increased
Nrc clean rooms; outfit,
Hogs Receipts
activity in
11,000.
Market
typewriters, cash register, show cases,
rates hy day or week; oyer WoolworUVs,
Liberty issues, other divisions show- guilders, demand filli, cables, 51. lower.
$18.50
Hulk,
19.30
heating stoves, shelf
ladders,
large
step
S19
heavy,
West Central.
Lires Unchanged.
ing slight irregularity. Total sales
light, $18.25 iH9. 30; pigs, $17.00 ) WANTED Competent ealeswomau.
ladder and track, dlagraph, roll desk, platMexican dollars Unchanged.
FOR KENT Large airy room
par value, aggregated $8,250,000. Old
Wennornlst.
aleeplng form scale, trucks, office desks, chairs,
Time loans Steady, unchanged.
porch suitable for
United Slates coupon 4's rose
housekeeping, shelving and counter", copper measures, boton
Sheep Receipts
A.Mt.D uni fr (jeneral huusewurkT" 314 I6.no. inquire 1:117 Northlight
4,000.
Market
First.
Call money Strong, unchanged.
sales, others unchanged.
tling outfit, bar glusswaro and other articles
West
1
Lambs,
$16.00
Marquette.
steady:
2.25; yearAMERICAN
603
West
HOTEL,
Central, too numerous to mention all goea dirt cheap
Closing prices:
lings,
WANTED
or
00
$11.5016.00;
$10
woman,
(iiri
wethers,
housefor genurul
Opened tinder new management,
ror cosn, no aeceni one,
XEW YORK COTTON.
American Heet Sugar
fiRi
housework. "'.'4 West Copper.
C('14.76; ewes, $9.00
14.00.
keeping and sleeping rooma, rates reasonu.or. iv. Inn. Corner First street and
American Can
461
able. Phone 801,
WANTED Girl
or
woman
for
general
Copper avenue.
New York, Aug. 21. Cotton futures
American Smelting & Refining. 78 Vi
Joework. Apply402 East Silver.
Denver LivcsUx k.
closed steady.
Rouen.
Oct., $31.97; Dec,
American Tel. & Tel
96
N
A
W
TE
b
Oood
wonTiin
cook!
Denver, Aug. 21. Cattle Receipts
per
WANTED Miscellaneous.
$31.28; Jan., $J1.15; March, $31.0(1; 500.
American Zinc
9
month. 110 South Third, phone ";'
FOR RENT Furnished room
854.
Market 25c to 5Uc higher than
414 Weat SliMay, $30.95.
Anaconda Copper
CG
ver; nu alck, no children.
WOMAN
r

'

Jap-a-la-

t

2

1

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE 'Monarch rantfc. 411 South
Seventh,
Folt kAi,E Hurst-- , bailie
aud buggy.
mas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOIt SALE
tmrse power motor, little
usecl pnllles and clutch. Bargain. Phono osr,
Foil SALK oil heating atove 'and reeliiilmi
chain Cheap not South Mich.
1
FOR SAt,ENevee" boJTa hurguln.
South Broadway. Plume 2i:t4-.- l.
FOIt SALE Due safe, suitable fur hotel;
25 safety deposit boxes.
Address O, Journal.
FOK SALE Oood gentle driving outfit, t
rigs, one double, one single. 401 North
Thirteenth. Phone 9C9.
FOR SALE One neatly new
Ford runabout; extra equipment. Address Stern,
&
West Copper.
Sehlnsa
Co.,
FOK SALE Household goods Including coal
and wood ratiKe, and Singer sewing machine. Burgalih if sold at once. 415 North
Fifth.

1

five-roo-

welve-root-

!

STAR FURNITURE

CO.

118 West Gold.
Roll Top llehk. S20.00.

Automobile Mechanics' Tool Roi,

$.'),(().

Refrigerator, special price.
Want to buy what yh.ii have to

sell.

1'hono 4o

PROFESSIONAL

CARD5.

ATTOK.NBVS

JOHN W. UlLHON
,.
Attorney
Rooma 15, 17 and 19.
Cromwell Building
Phone 1171.

dentists"
Klt.At f
Dental Surgeon
,.
Rooma
Barnett Building
Phone 744
Appointment! Made hy Mall

Hit. J.

iOCCoi--

r

Dentist
Rooma
I'llYNM

Meltnl

l.NS AM)

Building
rll.'KUEON

l)U. t:. L. ttDVKR
New Tnrfttlnn.
Rooms
Harnett Building
Phones, office 554. Residence 268.
W. T. Ml UPIIY, M. n.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis Wright
building; opposite postoffice. Office hours,
3 to 8 p. m. Phone, office
10 to 12 a. m
397-residence 397-I)K. MARGARET O. ( AUTWIUOIIT
rraetlre Limited tn Women'! and Children's Diseases
1123 E. Central phone 671,
AJtiunuerqueNM.
DR. SARAH COKEH
rnirtlce Limited to Chlldien.
Office Rooms 1 and 3, Wright Hid.
Fourth and Oold.
Hours 3 p. m. to 6 P. m.
Office Phono!M
Rctltlence Phone !075.

(

r.

215,-00-

player-pian-

3

tt

Atchison

J- -l

.

85

Baltimore & Ohio
Butte & Superior
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

28
Ifl0',2
C9

Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chlno Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

4G

08

K"

30'8

Erie
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
flreat Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Kennecott Copper- -

15

New York, Aug. 21.
unchanged.

Spelter

47
39

Reef steers,
Monday.
cows
and
heifers,

NEW YORK METAL.

ri4',i

f

livery,

Firm.

spot

$9.00

East

(5;

Lead-Mar-

$11. 00 W 13. 00.

ket

St. Louis

9.12 14.

de-

$8.00i(! 1 5.00;
7.5011 10

$

Hogs Receipts 300. Market steady
Top, $19. GO; bulk, $1 8.75 19.00.
3.500
Sheep Receiuts
MmUnf
steady.
Lambs, $17.00i& 17.75; owes.
i

.ihi

7j;

i

3,11(1.

(Additional RlarUets on imire four.

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

FOR REN!

C1iieaer Uvcstock.

)

Apartments.

Chicago, Aug. 21. Cattle Receipts
Market strong. Reef cattle, Von KENT Furnishes apartment. Elms
11,000.
1
MQiei, corner eirst ana Tljeraa.
51
$10. OOfi) 18.85; butcher stock, heifers.
101
cows, $12.75 014.00; FOrt KET Two and three-roo$7.50(914.25;
apart- "
"""'
33 Vj canners
and cutters, $0.75 ft) 7.76:
eieeping room.
Highland
115
stockers and feeders, fancy, $7.50f8 House.
100'i 13.00; calves, ?1 7.25 (fH 17.75 ; western ?OR ItENT Three or20(1four room furniahed
modern;
27
Block, South Sixth
range beef steers, $13.50.fi.50; cows apartments,
Inquire Savoy hotel office
23 34 and heifers, $9.00(0)12.50.
FOIt
HUNT
Furnished
69 'A
Hogs Receipts 11,000. Oood hogs
apartment In the
Washington. .Available for occupancy on
73 U strong, others steady to 10c lower.
September 1st. Call at Apt. W.
90
$19.20
19.95;
butchers,
$20.00;
Top,
$17.90
43(14 light, $19. 25fr 20.00; packing,
31

92

Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific

Pennsylvania

FOR RENT

Office Rooms.

oTTItBNTwKcriniiU

upstairs, over Woulwnrth's otore
FOR RENT a front
rooms over Dolrien RuleooBpectlng
TUnra.
,

WANTED
I

iiiiffffijin'ii

V

i'iiiiiiiiii

11

.

Position.

WANTED Position oy experienced office
man. Bookkeeper, salesman or clerical
Hneln; atore or office. Address E. 8., Journal
WANTlinPosltion bydrugKlst"18 "years
experience; at present
employed,
WOUld Hire In nut. .
. -but
i....;

ill mwmmmmmmmmMm

Like the ceaseles3 turning of a great wheel,
operating the tremendous machinery in a plant
From tlie moment of. their insertion in the
Want Columns of the Albuquerque Morning Journal, the WANT ADS. operate incessantly, tirelessly,

WANTED
I'l.AT.N

Sewing.

.specialty In'hlTdren's
house dresses. Coll at 06

HBW1NU

dresses and
south Seventh.

WANTED

QUICKLY,

Meeting Thousands of eyes-Te- lling
what is needed, most in demand, in
of
walk
lifej every industry, every vocation.
every
Telling your eyes the needs of others
, Skillfully managing
the exchange of labor
mental and physical, helping to buy, sell, rent exchange, employ and in scores of othet, ways.
Surely it will rejiay you a thousand ,.'
fold to read and use the WANT AD
COLUMNS of the

,

office

Salesmen,

'vVNTEijSSTwmmi
red. HI South Fourth.

FOR S ALL
urt

ALE

hOH BALE

Two

Livestock.
toaTTiBeold

well broken cow pontes.
DeftemcA. a iairy.
nona 851,
OR 6ALi; Two htrses. one
buggy and
harness, or will trade foe
JC0.1 North First.1
Mks.
JERSEY 1IOOS Registered Tmlln
mune to cholera. Some fine boars
for service for sale. Dr. R, B. Humanready
' El
Paso, Texas.
THE RIO O HA NDE DUROC-TFcCoAlbuquerque The largest breeders of registered hogs In the aouthwest.. Can aupply
you with herd boars and young stuff at
moderate prices. We can also aupply you
with medicated .crude oil for lice, at 50e per
gallon. Plain crude oil at 25o per gallon.
Oil furnished to all pig club members free.
Office 12U South Third.

r

hi.

WANTED

For insertion in the Sunday issue, get your
copy in early.- We cannot guarantee insertion if
copy is not received before 6 p. m. .
Don't neglect to 'call and get your answers,
because these little ads always bring results.
-

rofoiwTsem

FOSAUflwjgfc"

Twi, sow. and

'

For "general houwwork ;"du oooiT
Address Box 26, Albuquerque.
FOIt KENT Desirable front room, no slcki
or children. 714 West Rllver.
WANTED Maid rorltejieral
WANTED If you need a carpenter, call Jt
houseworkT
B. Durllng. Phone 1D95-Apply 600 North Fourth. Phone SU.
'on RENT Nicely furnished room, fir.it
class hoard next door. 6011 West Oold." WANtTcdTo biTy'the best twelve hundred
WANTED
at
Competent
housekeeper
once.
.
T. Phillips,
Mn.
415 South FOR RENT Nicely
pound horse alx yesrs old. John Mann.
furnished rooms, no
Walter.
sick and children. First class board. 703
The
WANTED Oood shotgun and rifle.
WANTED A girl for general housework. West Silver.
Exchange, 120 West Oold. Phone 1111,
Apply Miller ft Blumenshlne Dairy, 1723 FOR RENT Large room furnished; modern W ANTE D Kecption" room and office furnWest Central.
conveniences and heat for winter. 400
iture. Will pay reasonable price. Phone
South Seventh,
WANTED First-clas- s
plono player, must
2I9C-J- .
be a sight reader and have lots of "pep". FOR KENT Nicely furnished room with
A good E flat bass horn. In
Call at Woolworth's.
housekeeping privileges, Hdy or married WANTED Bennett
Co,,
Indian
Trading
quire at
couple. S(I2 West Lead.
Fourth ami Gold.
once
hand
furniture
second
Highlands.
WANTED At
WANTED Eperlenced Spanish salesladies.
and kitchen utensils; also cook atove or
FOR RENT Larg. room
J. C. Penney Company.
with alecpln,
Phone 2190-- J
t0T
worange.
-- porln'. 'j.1.
' Kaat Central.
FOR ItiiNT
WANTED Doctor wlsaes to purchase lo
FuniisheU
eSCh Pr Week' 211 Ea9t C4n'
cation to practice medicine In rew
tramC"'
'
Address Doctor, cure Journal.
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
FOItlNTFu7nT.Fe'd"'rooin
andilTeTiinl
HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR JUNK
porch, suitable for two. Also rooms for
BY THE SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO.,
North.
housekeeping, phone 1940-114 WEST LEAD. PHONE. 111.. WJD ALSO
FOU KENT Three-rooFOR
OLD AUTOS.
RENT
BUT
cottage, furnished;
Room, wlthltot and cofd".
IIS month. Inquire 1011 North First.
ter, sleeping porches and board. 412 East WANTED Second-San- d
mens aud boys1
,
t,
tuo-rThree-roonoun
FOK KENT
unfurnished house .....n,
clothes, ahoea and underwear. Alto tranka
'
Re'.NT
Call
cases.
FOR
shade; outbuildings; $10.00,v Inquire 1300
(1. Chicago SecondFour roums furnlnhed. iKbts and ault
SIT South Flrat
North Second.
and gas; also one room with
le ping hand More,
z
porcn. uu
r.ast central.
from to to to
WANTED 60,000 bags, y
Boutn.
I0O tone acrap Iron. Pay from
FOR RENT- ",""r"' ,,fwiy turnisneu s een- - toeach. per
FoK KENT Five-roomodern liuuae.
SL Loult
lb.
Patrlntlo
and
Ing
duty.
light
rooms, with
930
Boutli Third.
water paid.
Phone pns, also steeping housekeeping
porchea. 614 South Amo. Junk Co., 406 South rirst atreet. Phone Wi.
12B3-Phone 1.HI2-MATTRESSES renovated In Bame or new
FOR KENT Furnished
house with
tick. Furniture repaired, upholstered and
3enerli.
canvass sleeping porch. Light and water
reflnlshed.
Springs reatrctched. Satisfaction
KENT Furnished room In modern
paid; $10.00 per month. Inquire 811 West FOR:
gunrantoed. Albuquerque Mattress Factory.
home with sleeping
Coal.
aluo board
porch;
Second. Phone 471.
1011
South
Phono 1213.
WANTED Corerul kodak finishing by mas-- .
Illghlanon.
FOR SALE Automobiles.
ter photographers. Twice daily service.
FOK RENT Furmsned rooms.
Send
Jit Bouth
guaranteed.
Remember, satisfaction
FOR BALE
Walter. Phone 102.
1917
Maxwell. 1n first .class your flniBhlng to- reliable, established firm,
master
at
111
conanion.
t.au
ft
photographer!.
South
itanna,
Furnlshea
wo.room
KENT
Fourth.
rianna
ouave
lull
FOR SALE Saxon roadster, will sell very
porch. 1082 South Walter.
- wlth ''"P1"
PERSONAL.
FOR KENT Four-roocheap, good condition. Call 1H7 East Cenhouse two glanaed
,
tral.
In porches. Wter paid, 114. Phone 16J2-BU8KET TAXI LINE Phone
MRS. II. I
One
FOIt
SALE
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished cottage.
complete "Set of wheels
606. special ratea to parties.
for Frrd; nearly new; cheap. P. O. Box
Inquire (17 South Broadway. Phone 21 84 J.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished house, 874, City.
with sleeping porch, J16.00 per month. FOR SALE
Maxwell, tamable
for light delivery service. Very reasonable. FOK SALE furnrsnea
Water
paid. 0:2 South Walter.
home, $2,000. Terms
NT
Phone 1164k
FOR-RESiJMroom modern completely
pays 10 per cent. Phone Owner 685.
. furnished
house. 608 Sotuh A mo. Lawn BEST buy In state Model N Uuppmoblll
three-rooNice
SALE
FOR
bungalow7"f
for 62'. Cash buyera only considered.
140.00,
and shade trees. Phone 1398-W- .,
leaving town. 709 East Santa Fe.
.
t
FOrTKENT Modern furnished flat on Eaat Photielli7-RFOK SALE Bungalow; five rooms; beautl- SALE 101S Bulck light six,
Central car line, convenient to aanator-turn- s. FOR
.
plrone 1473-fully furnished, $5,000.
ger, run less than 300 miles; for quick
Tharton & Co., Third and Gold.
modem brick, heat-e'- l;
will take $1,250. Address
FOIt SALE Five-roosale
care
furnished
Small
modkOK KENT
cottage,
six lots. Whole or part. Central. 623
Journal.
good location.
ern, glassed porchee;
Journal.
FOK SALE One Ford roadster 1917 model.
Phone" 381 mornings. Keyi 15'.'4 East Cenadobe
FOK SALE In Old Town,
Also one Ford touring car 1917 model.
'
tral.
house. Price 1760.00. P. O. Box 36, Old
Both cars In fine condition. See these cars
four-rooFurnished
modern
KENT
N. M.
FOK
Albuquerque,
313
West
Silver.
at
Garage,
Phillips
house; glassed In porch; also three-rooFOR SALE Nice home, furnished and
house: two porches; large chicken yard. FOR SALE A prlxe for some one. Beautiful
good paying business, $4,000, halt cash.
1918 Mitchell car, nearly new. a snap
100 East Central. Phone 499.
Bungalow. Journal office.
Cash. 11,175s terms, 11,226. It will be reGeneral.
duced 126 each week till sold. Act quickly. FOR SALE 106 ft. lot. modern bungalow,
-- Furnished
rented. House suitable for boarders; hat
house; call 2102-Phone 685. Fourth week August 20 to 27,
FOll
two screened porchea. Box 5, care Journal
Out buildings.
FOR
FOR SALE Nine room houae; four room
FOR SALE Furniture for flveroom house.
apartment upstairs; bath room on each
409 North Edith. floor; hot water heat: lawn, shade treet
All
Inquire
complete.
will
two
buy
FOR SALE $6,500.00
delight- Phone 1514-and
garage. 616 West coal.
ful, modern mountain home on the Pecoa
modern
river, Including 160 acres of land adjoining FOR BALK; Furniture. Second hand dining FOK SALE (By Owner)
brick (first wnrd), hardwood floors, two
room table, buffet and chairs; good conthe Valley Ranch resort. Thla offer holds
porchea, basement. Price 13,600.00, P. O.
dition. 815 West Roma. Tel 752.
good only to Sept.I2E.1st. For further partiValley Ranoh. N. M,
Box 213, City.
,
culars apply Box
FOR SALE New stock of furniture,
stoves and ranges, Btove repairs, FOR SALE Cement block house five rooma
porch, cellar, city water, corner
CARPENTERING.
hardware and store figures. Phono lotsleeping
one block from car
handy to chop
2032. or address 551 North Seventh a' little cash and 111 line,month.
Call 1301
per
FOR CARPENTER work, reasonable. Drop
street for further Information.
'
South Ami Phone 1900-Norm wn
f!arl
mh
FOH SALE
residence In Hlgh- PASTURAGE.
lands. Worth $3,000, and $1,0I) will awing
MO-W-Ey..LOAN.
,
It.
The
amount
70
the
house
will rent for will
acres
$1
FOR RENT
good pasture;
pef
momn.. uuiue
atONHT TO LOAN On rel estate aesttrtty.
nauca, a auiica auuiu ui pay balance on monthly payments. Phone
.
O-1JJT-Aadreti I,
441, City.,
'.
Ill Heat Quid, Ult iKftllx Co. Hum IM, town, Ptione 1811,
Ing,

Salesman
acwith
Spanish
quaintance. Ill South Fourth.
WANTED Al shoo salesman, must apeak
-,...
Bnanlah fluentlv. Amwr
nd salary expected. The White House,
.
nuiies. re, F., al,

TYPEWRITERS.
TYPEWRITERS
All makes, overhauled and
repaired. Ribbons for every machine. Albuquerque rypwrlter Kichaage. Phooe 111
121 Soutfc VuurUi
.w.''

Afr"""!

FOR

RENT

Miscellaneous.

HoliKir'e2d''RMIeto"'jw

rate.

8. Garcia, 1W1 North Axno.

For Rent

Rooms With Bojtrd.

FOR KENT East room wltn porch; boald,
private family. 623 South High.
FOTtlE!
aleeping
Large, clean ruotng,
WH
Phone l'Ji'.'-W- .
porch and board.
South Edith.
FOR R E NT Rooms with sleeping porchea.
hot and odd water, 1st clnst table board.
Cnsa do Oro, 613 Wett Gold.
furnlthed
FOR RENT Sleeping porch
table board. 101 South
rooma. first-clas- s
Edith. Phone 880. Mrs. Abbott.
FOR RENT Nice room and porch aultable
for two with board, rates $35.00. Phone
1.M8-636 South Arno.
MRS. W. II. REED, of the Lockhart Ranch
has moved to 603 South Arno. where aha
It prepared to take health seekers. Phone

2336.

The convalea-cent- s
ESCONDIDO
EL JARDIN
Ideal home. Has room with private
bath. Also desirable double room vacant.
1801 West Central. Phone 1111.
SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room
and board. Juat the place to get atrong.
For ratea phone 2439F-4- ; free transportation
Accommodations now available. Mrs. H. is.
Thomsa.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE Albuquerque Hotel, 14 rooma.
316 South First.
FoH KENT Two building at Seventh and
Caneral Avenue. Apply to J. E. Elder,

agent.

FOR SALE Hotel, seventeen well furnlehed
rooms, centrally located, oloae to depot.
Owner will sacrifice. See National Invest
ment Co.. 102 North Third.
FOR SALE New stock of furniture, atovea
and ranges, shoe repairs, hardware and
store fixtures. Phono 2033, ur address 621
North Seventh street for further Information.
FOR RENT Small slor7 room at the end
of the street car line. University Heights.
Splendid opportunity for a young man or
woman hero for their health. Small stock
Two hundred to three hundred
required.
university students and a neighborhood ot
that
many more to draw from.
possibly
Rent (j per month.
Inquire D. K. H.
Sellers.

WANTED

Dwellings.

r four-rooWANTLI Three
furniahed
cottage, with sleeping porch and bath;
will pay between $25 and $25, Phone 1.115,
between 12 noon and 1 p. m. and 6 and
o. m.

MAIL STACK
Phone call anywhere. ny time.
Lr. Silver City 7 a m.; ar. Mogollon I p.m.
Lv. Mogollon 7 a.m.; ar. Silver City t pan.
In southwest.
Beat eoutppei auto livery
BENNETT MOTOR T84N8H CO.
Silver City, N. M.

TIME CARDS.

ATCHISON, TOrKKA

SANTA
CO.

FB

RIAL-WA-

V

..
Westbound.
CI us.
No.
Arrive
Depart.
1. The Scout
7:10 pin. 1:30 pm.
3. California Limited
..11:45 am. 11:46 pm.
7, Fargo Fast
10:45 am- - 11:15 am.
1:30 am. 1:31) am.
I. The Navajo
I
Southbound.
801. El Paso Express
10:11 pm,
307. El Paso Expreaa ...
11:46 am.
Enttbeund. . .
10. The Scout
.7:15 am. 1:06 am.
I. The Navajo.'
.,fl:00 pm. 1 :4V pm.
4. California Limited ... :00pm.
7:00 pm.
I. Santa Fe Eight
pin. 10:1 pm.
From Bon In.
811. Kansas City and Chicago, ....T:00am.
aOK, tuilH
Sod OHimto

.'.

ucTllim

I
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
818 WEST CENTRAL

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

ABSOLUTELY
SIS.

will .k'H
Received larga shipment yesterday
They have iiilinni'i-il- .
today at the old lire. The 17'tc packages will advance to L'llo.
3
si';cwill
to
1'ic
advance
fcl
luc straight, 4e packages will
the
advance to ."die.
Remember today only at former prices, Spired jumbles and wheat-le.s- s
eal.c-are arain in slock, lb., 25c,
Wide month Kerr Mason lids for fruit Jars are also now In stock,
dozen, 20c.

names

PART STATE IS

FOR

PLAYING

N. U.

Buy Crackers Today!

Tells Kiwanis Club New Mexico Should Be Proud of
Spirit People Have Shown

Toward Food Conservation,

-

tJ. S. Food License

WARD'S

STORE

No.

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES

HOMER

H. WARD
S15 Marble Avenue.
Phones

Coat aud South Walter,

riume

676

ATE
I YRICmnTHE
v
ii--

nwi v

a

J

Bushman and Bayne
in "A PAIR OF CUPIDS"
Metro Pent tire In Five Reels

GOOD COMEDY REEL
"THE BRIDE'S AWAKENING'

Friday and Saturday

Another

fresh

of

shipment

laie arops, snow urops, cocoa-nwheatless
mnrshmallows,
corn crackers,
milk
cakes,
lunch cakes.
Cantaloupes, 2 for 15o
Sweet Potatoes, lb., 10c
ut

Matteucci, Pailadino&Co.
J

;

H

GROCERIES AND MEATS
9
eot W. Tijeras. Phones

J

495-49-

The meetings of the ladles
society of the Baptist church are
scheduled this afternoon as follows:
Circle 1 at the home of Mrs. Paine;
Circle 3, Mrs. Williams on South Arno
street; Circle 4, Mrs. llusted, Luna
boulevard. The lesson will be chapter
2, W. M. U. manual.
Dr. E. W. Hall, of St. Louis, Mo.,
accompanied by Mrs. Hail; their niece
Miss Nona Thompson, und friend,
Miss Florence French, are in the city
continuing on their way to St.
Louis, Dr. und Mrs. Hall will spend
a few days with their daughter, .Mrs.
J. T. Hicks, of Alto, N. M. The party
left early this morning for Santa Fe.
The executive committee of the good
Chamber of Comroads bureau e
merce, will hold a meeting tonight
o'clock. Eugene Kcmpenlch of
at
Peralta, N. M a member of the state
highway committee, has been invited
to speak. A letter has been received
by the bureau from State Engineer
French praising the organinattion of
the bureau and assuring a hearty cooperation.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, Colonel I).
K. U. Sellers, O. N. Marron, A. B.
Mcliafley and Warren Graham, leave
this morning for Santa Fe where they
will attend a meeting of the democratic state central committee, which
is to choose the time and place for
holding the state convention.
Cbrporal Lou SancheE, who enlisted in the 3;i4th field artillery from
Michigan and whose home wa',s in
Puj'Uito, was drowned in Camp Dix.
N. J., according ,to informatioon received here last night. Sanchez was
a graduate of Menaul school and reeducation in
ceived an advanced
Michigan. Details of his death were
not learned.
Arthur Seligman, chairman of the
committee,
democratic state central
motored down from Santa Fe Tuesday
and remained in the city until Wednesday forenoon. Mr. Seligman stated
that much interest is being taken In
the meeting of the committee which is
scheduled for today at the state capital and a large attendance is expected.
of-th-

X

Strong Brothers i
Undertakers

PROMPT SERVICE.
PHONE
76.
STRONG BLK., COPPER 2
4
AND SECOND.

LOCAL ITEMS
Tourlat lunches. Pullman Cafo.
Martin & Thorn. TaiL Phone 27S.
Or. T. E. Tanntis ret'jrned
day from Jemest Springs.
.Mrs. Blaine Iper
has returned
visit in the east.
from a three-montOeorge R. Craig has returned from
Santa Fe where he spent some time
cn business and pleasure.
The Miapah class will meet, at 8
o'clock tonight at the home of Mrs. J.
Howard. 612 South Arno.
Dr. H. J. Davis left last night for
Mountainair on professional business.
Jle will return Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ulumenshine,
1 720
West Contral avenue, announce
the hirth of a daughter last night.
The ladies' aid society of St. Paul's
English Lutheran church has completed an ambulance robe for the
J ted Cross.
The board of county commissioners
will hold a meeting at 2 o'clock this
rtternoon In the court house in Old
Albuquerque.
Word has been received here of the
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Evon
J. Vogt,, of Kamah, N. M., in Oallnp
on August 20.
Mrs. p. J! Altmix has returned from
a visit with relatives In Qtilncy, 111.
Miss Anna Altmix of that city accompanied her here for a visit.
Miss Ijurine Asselin underwent on
operation for appendicitis at St. Joseph's hospital Tuesday. She was reported to be doing well last night. conThere will be a regular stated
clave of Pilgrim commandcry No. 3,
K. T., this evening at 8 o'clock. Visiting sir knights will be welcome.
reMr. and Mrs. P. J. McCaffery
ceived word that their son. Patrick,
Satwas married at Silver City, N.
urday, August 17, to Miss Jessie Corn
n
of this city.
of the
Aid society
The Indies'
Christian church will meet In the
3
church parlors at o'clock this afternoon. All women of the church are
ursed to be present.
The Christian endeavor society of
St. Paul's English Lutheran church
will have a hay-rid- e
party Friday
The party will drive to the Sunshine ranch on North Fourth street.
Bertha Wilson and Bessie Lee were
fined $20 each in police court yesterday afternoon on the charge of
drunkenness.
They were arrested at
the Santa Fe station by Stationmaster
Ed Sinclair.
Ileuben Perry, Peter Cameron and
returned last night
P. R, Beeman
from Santa Fe, where they have been
Rite reunions.
Scottish
the
attending
C. M. Barber, who also was attending
the reunion, returned Tuesday
The announcement tljat W. C. Hart
underwent an operation was Incorrect.
Jlis brother, Ed F. Hurt, underwent
an operation for appendicitis at a lo
cal hospital Tuesday. He was report
ed to be doing favorably last nlgnt.
M-- .

eve-rin-

SPRINGER
HAULS

ANYTHING

FOR SALE!

NATIONAL LIFE

SPEAKER LAUDS

AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

PHONE

191S.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, August 22,

EIGH

RESOLUTIONS ARE
ADOPTED

AGAINST

The part of the American people
and especially
the people of New
Mexico are plavmg in the food con
nervation movement ns an aid to the
winning of the war was lauded hy G
II. Powell of Los Angeles, a national
food administrator, who was one of
the chief speakers at the Kiwanis club
luncheon yesterday noon. Mr. Powe'l
was a passenger on westbound tram
No. 3 which arrived when the club
"lenilers were in session and made
his talk during his short stay hero,
leaving the meeting in time to
his train before it left.
Mr. Powell pqinted out the fact that
there was now less food in the allied
nations than there lias been at any
tune during the war. Three million
people in Poland, he said, had died
of
starvation. According to the
cattle In
speaker 33.000,000 head of 'food
purF.urope have been killed for
poses since the war began, lie said
that there were no able bodied men
left In England or France to do thu
work in the fields, but that the raising of crops was being done by women.
In praising the part America had
had in the food conservation movement he said that before the war the
United States had furnished 10 per
tent of the food for Kurope, while
now it is supplying 70 per cent., This
he said was made possible by the
economy of the Americans. In 1917,
he added, America shipped to the al
lies more than 200,000,00(1 bushels oC
wheat, 850,000,000 pounds of meat,
besides cereals and other foodstuffs
Mr. Powell paid a tribute to the
people of New Mexico for their efforts
administration,
In aiding the food
saying that not a single complaint
had come from this state in regard to
the food situation. The speaker said
the people of New Mexico had shown
themselves to be 100 per cent patriotic
and their spirit of willingness to make
sacrifices and lend aid to the government, which they had done, was onj
of which they could be proud.
Dr. Nathan Krass of New York,
who was listed as the principal Speaker of the occasion, addressed the club
on "What Democracy Would Meal
After tttc War." Dr. W. O. Hope actTin
ed as chairman of the meeting.
attendance prize which was donated
by George Valliant, was won by K. T.
Chase, one of the guests. K. J. Calender of the Burroughs Adding, Machine company was silent booster an 1
presented each member with a book
entitled "The Story of the Burroughs." About sixty were present n:
the luncheon.
Nathan
The guest list included
Krass, New York;W. C. Denny, Oal-H.
C.
lnp; A. A. Hoflin, Chicago;
Powell, Los Angeles; Mike Nash,
George P. Hill, ItabhiM.Moise Bergman,B.
Rosen wald,
Nestor Montoya, D.
Spitz, Max Nordhaus, Walter Connell,
Dr. J. S. Cipes. C. E. Ijowber. K. T.
n
Chase, A. R. Hebenstreit, C. A. Christ-maand W. C. Reld of Albuciuerciue.

ADillRAT
DECIDES ON NEW

mm
IRK

GUI

The National Life insurance company of the Southwest has recently
appointed Colonel J. II. o ltielly as
city manager from amount a number
of applicants. He has been actively
e
identified with the affairs of
and the state of New Mexico
tor nearly thirty years, and viwihe
organizer of the' Occidental Life which
has taken its place as one "f the
Albu-ouerqu-

insurance

the

of

eompii'ii-'-

uoutr-wc-st-

Col. O'Rielly began his insurance
career with the Mutual Life t New
York and was their
producer
in the southwest for many years. Ho
severed his connection with this company to take the active management
of the Washington Life and after a
number of years of .successful insurance experience with tli'H company
he organized the Occidental Life.
The colonel has been the recipro-(an- t
of many honors since being a
resident of the sunshine state, and
holds membership in all of the prominent organizations in Albuquerque.
of the

He is, however, more proud
service pin that he wears on the lapel
of his coat (throwing that hot h of his
sons are in France fighting to make
tho world safe for democracy, than be-of
nny order or society to which lie
longs.
The manv friends of Col. oRtelly
wish him the best kind of hick in his
r.ew field of endeavor.

ARTICLE

Resolutions in opposition to "America's Unguarded Gateway," an article
which appeared in the August number of the North American Review,
were offered by Nnthan Bibo, at a
meeting of the Bernalillo council of
defense Monday night and unanimously adopted.
The resolutions follow:
"Whereas, the fair name of the
state of New Mexico, and the loyalty of its citiens has been wrongfully
attacked by a certain Wray, in an article published In the North American Review, we, the people of Sando-vu- l
county, hereby denounce the said
artlclo to be the erratic production
of a diseased mind, a miserable, cowa lying misrepresentardly invention,
ation and I fact, an article written by
a luscrupulous fellow, for the sake of
seelg his name in print. We the people of this county can proudly refer
to the history of New Mexico and
prove to all our fellow citiens of the
United States and the whole world,
that from its infancy as a part of the
Union, New Mexico has always nobly
responded to the call of our government whenever our president has called upon us and that the records of
our courts are as clean as those of
rnv other state in the Union, and not
as they are said to be in the article.
We ask the editor of the North American Review to publish this resolu-

tion."

NATHAN BIBO,
(Signed)
Chairman, Committee on Resolutions.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Antonio Montoya.
Antonio Montoya, 78 years old, died
at his home north of the city yesterby
He is survived
day afternoon.
three sons and one daughter. 'The
body was removed to Crollett's undertaking rooms. Funeral arrangements
have not been completed.

The girls' cooking ami sewing club
will hold a picnic Saturday at the
Phealin ranch, six and a half miles
south of the city. Parents of slrls In
these classes are Invited to attend.
will

be

furnished

Transportation
for those who do not have their own
means of getting to the ranch. Mis"
Carol Wilson and Miss Aneta O.iuna
will be in charge. Plans are to bo
further discussed at a meeting of the
club.
i

The Angelus Hotel, which has been
considered one of Albuquerque's leading hostelries, will" ho closed September 1st and will remain closed for
two months. It will be opened in a
and with new equipment in
the early fall. Any Inquiries regand-Im- r
rooms or apartments will be taken
care of by Mrs. Fred llamm. Phone
227.

Fer stone jars phone 74 and they
&
sure.

will be delivered

Mauger.

Raabe

today

Delivery
Bryant's
SERVICE
FOR

Also Mutt and Jeff Ccmedy and War Review

Hy

THEATER

James llucu, Adjt. (ien.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

FOR SALE
1916 MAXWELL

R.R. SCRIP

BOOK

;!

FOR SALE
Piano, bench and cabinet.
Phone 2182W

Four suits pressed

FOR RKNT
new bungalow.
large Imxement.
ments. ( lose In.
Meyer, 701
1010.

Purntshed

BITTNER

119

1-- 3

Soutli

ROOMS
Phone 231.

HOUSE

lint,

Feature Full of Pep

rt

His old man threw him out of doors because he was wild
so he went to work and won a mighty pretty girl and
cleaned up a gang of bad men just to prove he had the
right stuff in him.

FXPFRT TYPIST. Must he rapid.
Apply at once ut 4i!0 West Lead.
Phone 718. Ask for Mrs. Donovan.

"HER BLIGHTED LOVE"

WANTED

Comedy with Charley

Mack Sennctt Paramount

Two passengers for overland trip
to Denver.
I.KAVK FRIDAY MORXIXO
Inquire Hanson, 'hi lie 40

1

t

YOPR

ORDERS IN. NO
HOLdCITORS.
ALL GOODS
DELIVERED.

t

Adults 15c, Children 10c

11

v

r

7"

Phone 624
THE

five-roo-

with experience in driving
WHITE THICK
for country work. Apply to

B

Grunsfeld Bros.

J

BRITISHERS

THE ECONOMIST

ENLIST NOW!

Icco-ool-

All persons wishing to enlist In

B. M. WIlcLTAMS
Dentist
1 and 2. Whiting

3."kMAZOLA OIL, pint
Rooms
Building
TINHAULING BY TONS MA.OLA OIL. iiart
Phone No. 881.
35c
BACON,
pound
Is Motorized by Ilenry's Delivery. F. F. O.
OnM
and
Second
Vimer
(i. ROLLED
OATS,
Phone :!.
guaranteed, while they last,
10c
package
For stone jars phone 74 and they
will be delivered today sure. Haabe & DAIRY MAID HOMINY, per tan lie
WANTED
Welch's and Armours Grupo Juice 40c
Mauger.
Two for
75c
A boy to drive a Ford truck.
Ap25e
Persons who wish to renew or take Peas, Com, 2 for
ply "t
Can
lbs.
Guaranteed
Peaches
'iy2
out memberships In the Red Cross
20c
and Pears
pan do so by calling at BtronK's Book
Bryant's Delivery
7
Milk
size
size
5c
Baby
Store, O. A. Matson A Co., Grlmshaw's lull size, l."c size
12c
or Mrs. II. B. Fergnson, or by phoning
Box Matches, 7
size. , . .6c
the chairman of the Membership com- Large
Potted Hum, 7
size
5c
-

-

LOUIS

Truck Driver Wanted

H

'
SALESMAN
EXPERIENCED
and stockkeeper for Cotton goods
department.

FOOD - mLWIN

GIELITZ

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Just received, fine line of English
Suiting for Autumn and Winter
107 SOUTH FOURTH
Third door north of Postoffice,

l--

Vienna Sausage, lSo size.... 12
'. . .85c
Roust Beef, '40c size
Corned Beef, 40c sl.e
35c
1
Stuffed Plain Olives, 5c size, 12
Medium disco
$125
$2.00
Lurge size Crlsco
55c
Smull Cottoleno
Medium Cottoleno
$1.10
$2.75
Large Cottoleno
Wesson Oil, one pint anil tlirec- ounce cans
...,40c
Medium slzo Snowdrift ,
$1.10
it
lbs
t)5c
Compound Lard,
lbs
5
$1.15
Compound Lard,
$2.35
Compound Lard, 10 lbs
$1.65
Silver Leaf Lard, 5 lbs
Silver 1caf Iurd. 10 lbs.
$3.00
Gullon
Pie Fruits, Peaches and
0c
Apricots
Armour's Chipped Beef, 7 ozs..,,30e
Red Salmon, 1 lb.
30c
20c
Red Salmon,
lb
E-10c
Corn Flakes, ikg
12 4c
Large Can Hominy
27 &c
Wedding lireakiawt Corfoe
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
30c
40o
Walter Baker's Chocolate, lb
. . , ,50c
Walter Baker's Cocoa, lb
Oluss jar brand Apricots and
85c
Pears, 2 for
See window display on Kerr's
l--

NEW

Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.

I

IS WEST

t

Geo. D. Hammond
CITY CLERK

Sale Will

Look Over the LIki Yon Blay
rind Just What You Wont.
Overland
One
Touring,
$275
One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One Overland
touring (in excellent con- $800.
dition) almost new
One Overland Touring,
$250
$450
One Port, Touring
One Overland Light Touring,
- passenger
$150
One Wyllls-KnigTouring,
- passenger (an excellent
$1250
buy)
MANY BARGAINS
AMONG
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK Til EM OVER
6-

7-

I

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

Phone

710.

613-51-

t

CO.

D

W. Central.

5

.

Four rooms of A 1 furniture to he sold.. Note seme of the following articles:
,
four reed chairs,
Mahogany dresser, one suite of mahogany ohaij-sliook caw, several smnll rugs, ImnI springs mid mattress, window
,
drapci-ieMone dozen well selected pictures, cot, porch swing, refrigerator,, kitchen table, one heater, one water heater, and many other
articles not mentioned In this advertisement. This 1s beautiful furniture mid if you are In need of Anything at all yon cannot afford to
miss this hole.
Tills furniture is sanitary and the same ns new don't nnsg this
f
opportunity he on hand early.

GOLD
-f"

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Second and Central
"Grimshnw Wants to See Yon"

FARM LABORERS

MORNINO JOURNAL OFFICE

;

--

Start Promptly at 2:40 p. m.

GRIMSHAW'S

Farm Labor Agent

T

Km rAR saif

Tomorrow, Aug. 23, at 315 South 3rd Street

Shop unocouues

Chocolate

I

AUCTION SALE

The Real Hoover Candy
.

t

All owners of dogs who fail to
procure dog license on or before
August 31, 1918, for the year be
ginning Aug. 1, 1913, will be
prosecuted under the ordinances
which provide for such license.

PRICES

GOODS-NE- W

m.

Want positions on farms-eoare experienced . hands. Employers needing men should
see the

Resident Officer

Dog License
Notice!

Frank Trotter

OF

George Roslington

care Journal.

CASH ONLY

Leaves Mondays,

A NUMBER-

Mlsslou

'

Stenographic position, legal position preferred. Address I. J. C

C

Albuquerque to Santa Fe
Commencing week July 22.
Singer Taxi Co., Thone 600.

Car leaves Albuquerque
Santa Fe, 4:30 p. m.
Faro One Way, H-7Round Trip, $7.00

British Canadian Recruiting

,

WANTED

Fruit Jars.

f a

the

British or Canadian forces are requested to call on the undersigned.

l--

FULL LINE OF QUAKER CEREALS

Santa Fe Stage

Murray

10c

to

6 to

1

porch und
AH mouern Improved
Inquire of Ml"
West Copper. Phone

"

'

Five-pa-

ami Action

Sleeping

siec-j-In-

Oscar Hatley ohd his son, Floyd
Hatley, each were bound over to await
the action of the grand jury following a hearing before Justice John W.
Wilson on a charge of felonious assault. Mrs. Hatley was fined $10 and
costs on a charge of assault. She
gave notice of appeal.
The Hatley family Is alleged to have
become embroiled with Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Markowitz August 15, following a collision of their automobile
and buggy.
It was charged that
blows and violent language were exchanged.
It was reported last nieht that a
civil suit will be filed against Marko-vit- a
Both
today on behalf of Hatley.
bond an 1
Halleys furnished $200
were released.

Rancho"

WANTED.

$1.25.

Al

Ghost of the
A

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
PpIIvwv. Phono BO.

)

,

.."The

How to cut down your dressmaking hill, mid help win the
war, by iislntf your old frocks.
Successfully remodeled to any
style In vojeue. PHONK 2I0I-W- .

$1

LOST
Ladies' Wrist Watch

CHARGE OF ASSAULT

6

i

"C4l;

IN

"

I Suitable range for sheep for
PAY CASH-SA- VE
MONEY
1 lease on long or short term lease.
GENTRY'S EGGS
8
a.
DELIVERIES For Lowlands,
I Wm. L. Staley & Co., Second and
Hawkins, Skinner,' Champion, Con-ro- y ra. and 2 p. m. For llighluuils, 10
4
a.
m.
No
and
in.
p.
ttpocial
mid Son Jose Market: "Oe dozen.

Try the Want Ad Way

TWO ARE HELD TO
GRAND JURY ON A

i

LADIES

223 West Copper.

Scrip hooks to be good on all lines
under federal control and which will
supersede and replace all existing
forms of scrip hooks and mileage tickets have been decided upon by the
United States railroad administration.
TV.Ci.iir
Hntlur l.nnku urill Ut On Sill6
books mittee. No. 1SM-August 20th, and fifteen-dolla- r
on September 16th. The tnirty-notin- r
books will contain 88(1 coupons worth
worth CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
three cents each and 90 coupons
one cent each. The fifteen-dolla- r
PHONTS Ml
books will contain 4!0 coupons worth FREE
nFLTVERT
AVt
CALL
three cents each and 30 coupons worth
BATCH'S OLt OTAWT
one cent each.
the war tux is to be collected at
the time the books are sold. On thirty-dolla- r
books the tax will he J2.40 and
books, $1.20.
on the fifteen-dolla- r
Hook coupons will be honored ftt
roads
under federal
all
face value by
control for any number of persons for
payment for: on
trains' In coaches,
(a) Passage
including
parlor or sleeping cars, not or
Ret w een park and Orlmsluiw's.
seat
tor
cnarges
payments
Reward. Phone 2H0.
The honorcar accommodations.
ing of books on trains will be confined
In
carried
tariffs
to the fares shown
Detachments on trains
by conductors.
will be based on ticket fares (not inC.
cluding war tax) and not on penalty

train fares.
tb) In payment for tickets at tariff
fares (not including war tax) if presented at ticket offices.
(c) In payment for baggage charges as authorized in baggage tariff.
d) War tax Is not collected when
detachments are made since the War
tax Is paid for the whole book when
U is purchased.

0 ryant
Wasshbyrnfe':!'

Good condition.
Ilargtiin at $:!00,
Call ut 508 West .Silver.

PHOXE

SUITS CLEANED,

ami Wile"

in "Wom.:ii

Ci mhiii Friday unci Saturday- - Alic e Brady
mmmnmmm, iramwsjtwMwsMaaaa

of Defense

Council

QUICK

Phone 501.

Novel

THE BONDMAN

YOUR

Llnllo (Jaro.a.
Linitio Garcia, 73 years old, died at
his home in Alameda yesterday mornVnr sfp"" 1srs Phone 74 and they
ing. He Is survived by one son, Joe
Garclal. Funeral services will be held will be delivered today sure. Raabe &
at Alameda Friday morning, i Crollott MiiUKor.
will be in charge.
I itvery and saddle horses. Trimble
lied Burn.

in the 101S Version of Hall Cause's Great

PICNIC

HOLD

I

death to make happy H e man he had sworn to kill
WILLIAM FOX PRF.SKXTS

t, lii

tvc.es

WILLIAM FARNUM

COOKING AND SEWING

--

MAGAZINE

A GREAT HUMAN SACRIFICE
Mem

one-inc- h

'

CLUB TO

TODAY ONLY
Pictures and Music
House of High-clas- s

k- k-

Pursuant to instructions
from the New Mexico Council of Defense, the Adjutant
General will sell the property of the late Military
Camp on the mesa. There
are approximately 70 buildings, varying from 20x60
feet to 20x120 feet, and
water pipe, different dimensions. Persons interested will call at the camp on
Adjutant General Eaca or
h i s
for
representative
prices, etc. The lumber
consists of
and dimension lumber of all sizes
and lengths.

Gallup Lump
Cerruloa Lump

Let Us Send a Man
To Replace That Broken Window
;
Glass.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
423 N. First.
Phoue 421.
.

.',.

fnl

U
JTAUilll LOdl V0
.

"

5V

phone ti

Gallup Store
Cerrulos Btots

.

ANTHRACITE, ALL 8IWC8; 'STEAM CO Alh
Coke, 1UU Wood. Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lima.

